
STEWARDS FOR OUR CHARITIES.
THE important question of providing for tho ever in-

creasing demands of our Charities is one which causes
considerable anxiety to many of the foremost supporters of
onr Institutions, and we feel no apology is needed from us
for again referring to the subject , or for supplementing1
previous articles analvsing the results of the Stewards'
labours with others which will point out how those results
are obtained , and the best means for their augmentation.
Under the present constitution of the Chanties the Craft
stands committed to an outlay of say £35,000 per annum,
and the task of raising this large amount , in fane of any
eventualities which may arise, is no inconsidei'able under-
taking That opinions as to the means to be adopted for
the realisation of the desired object are divided is evident
from the varied expressions which have been made during
tho past three months. The most recent , perhaps, is that of
our Deputv Grand Master. Lord Skelmersdale, at the
Festival of the Mark Benevolent Fund , held only a few
weeks since, stated that , in his opinion , Charity dinners
were a mistakp, and that the money spent on them would
be of much moro use in the coffers of the Charities them-
selves. The opposite view was at once defended by Bro.
Binckes, the Secretary of the Boys' School , whose experi-
ence renders his words of great weight. Again, when the
qualifications required of a Secretary for onr Girls' School
were being discussed , some held that personal canvass of the
Lodges by the Secretary was absolutely necessary, others
in direct opposition laid it down that the Secretary should
be in attendance at tho office of the School to receive the
money which , according to their idea , was to come in of its
own accord , and to answer questions. A very good theory,
we admit, but ono which a brief study of the Stewards'
lists of our Charities will , we think , soon upset. The idea
of these advocates appears to be that every Mason through-
out the country knows, ov should know, the history and
requirements of our Institutions. We would advise those
who have such, ideas to make a tour of onr Lodges, Metro-
politan or Provincial , they would soon find that not only is
all mention of the central Charities omitted at the majority
of tho meetings, but in not a few cases the bulk of the
members know nothing whatever of the existence of the
Institutions, much less think of according them any sup-
port. While such is the case, wc hol d that it is necessary
for our Institutions to have Secretaries who consider i*
their duty to travel , far and wide, to make known the work
which is being done, and the amount yearly required to
keep the Charities in a state of efficiency. Their prime
effort is to obtain tho names of brethren willing to act as
Stewards, and in furtherance of this object we maintain
that personal canvass is the main element for success.

On reference to the last lists of our three Instituti ons,
which , of conrsp, do not comprise the Festivals of the pre-
sent year, we find that among the brethren who appear
under letters A and B in the London Lists (wh ich may be
taken as fairly representing the whole alphabet), omitting
those whose addresses are unknown , 202 have served the
office of Steward , the number of Stewardships represented
being 384, viz., 13G for the Benevolent Institution , 134
for the Girls, and 114 for tho Boys' School , or nineteen
Stewardships among ten brethren—nearly two to each
Steward. This proportion , however, is not carried out in
individual cases. Of the 202 Stewards, 112, or consider-
ably over hal f the number, have only acted once (45 for the
Benevolent, 39 for the Girls, and 28 for the Boys), while

of the remaining 90, nearly one-half have acted on two
occasions only, the fi gures being 21 for the Girls' and
Boys' Schools join tly, 14 for the Girls' School and the
Benevolent Institution , six for the Benevolent and the Boys'
School , one Steward twice for the Girls, and one twice for
the Benevolent. Thus we find that 15D out of the 202
Stewards have not completed what we consider the
allotted duty of every energetic Mason, namely, that
he should act as a Steward for each of the three
Institutions in turn . To this number may be added
eight others who, for some reason or other, have not patro-
nised all three Charities, though six of them have served
the office of Steward three times, and the other two four
times each. We thus have 39 Stewards to account for,
and of this number 23 have acted once on behalf of each of
the three Institutions. The remaining sixteen total 91
Stewardsh ips among them, five having acted four times
each, four five times each, three six times each, one seven
times, two eight times each, and one ten times. As Ave have
stated above, these figures do not include the Festivals of
this year, but the addition of those makes very little differ-
ence in the proportions. Of the 55 Stewards of the 1878
Festivals who should be included , 25 appear in previous
lists , and of this number eight have acted once before,
four twice, seven thrice, one each four, five, seven and eight
times, and two six times each, while three served at two,
and one at all three of the 1878 Festivals. Thus 1878 gives
an addition of 26 to the number of "single" Stewards, and
makes the totals on all accounts under letters A and B
439 Stewardsh ips, represented by 230 Stewards (th e Girls'
School being first , with 152 representations , followed closely
by the Benevolent Institution which shows 151, thus
leaving the Boys' School with 136). Of the 230 Stewards,
130 h ave served once only, 49 twice, and 26 on three oc-
casions, the remaining 25 have acted four or more times
each, registering among them 133 Stewardships.

Havinsr so far devoted ourselves to a section only of the
Charity Stewards, we have given the exact figures in each
case, but it will be necessary, in order to make our remarks
complete, that we should include the whole body of
Stewards, and we must now work on the above summary
as a fair average of the whole. For this purpose we have
totalled the number of Stewardships as given in the last
lists of subscribers of the three Institutions, with the fol-
lowing results :—Girls 1,968, Boys 1,800, Benevolent
1,671 ; to these figures mnst be added the Stewardships of
1878, viz. : 211, 237 and 221 respectively ; thus we have as
the total number of Stewardships on record 2,179 for the
Girls' School , 2.037 for the Boys' School, and 1,892 for the
Benevolent Institution , together 6,108. These fi gures , on
the above basis, would give 3,200 Stewards as the number
ifc present on the books of the Charities, and of these
1,809 may be reckoned as having served once only, 682
on two, and 362 on three occasions each , while the remain-
ing 347 have acted more than three times each. It won 'd
thus seem that it is not so difficult to enlist the support of
a brother for a first Stewardshi p as it is to induce him to
continue to advocate the claims of the Charities , and it
therefore appears that the main point to decide is, not so
much the best means of obtaining neiv Stewards, as how
to induce those who have once acted to continue their
exertions. We think we are within the mark when we
say that 9 out of every 10 brethren who decide to act, as
Stewards, start with the intention of workiug on behalf of
the three Institutions, and , therefore, that it is certain
there is some reason why considerabl y over half the
number stop after acting onee, What this retarding in-



fluence is, it is difficult to decide, but we think it is a
question which might receive the attention of those !
brethre n who are ever ready to advance the interests of our
Charities.

AN ORATION DELIVERED BEFORE THE GRAND LODGE OF TOWA OF A. F,
AND A. M., CEDAR RAPIDS , 6Tn JUNE 1878.

BY L. D. LEWELLING.

MY GOOD FRIENDS AND BRETHREN ,—There have been a eoorl
many mistakes made in this world. There are a good many

lawyers who ought to have been cobblers. There aro some cobblers
who might havo been doctors ; and some doctors who onght to have
been crravcdigsrers for the rest of the profession. There aro some
men who are " jack of all trades," and some jacks who have no trade
at nil ; nnd still it is trno that every jack and every giant is striving,
each in his own way, and by the easiest stepping stones, to better
his condition.

In religion, as in secnlar pursuits, there ever remains an ideal. A
spirit goes out from man like the twining tendril from the vin",
reachiug to take hold upon something better and higher. It is an
instinct that cannot be extinguished ; it is the yearning of the race
for a better way. There is a happy condition jnst beyond , and to
attain it onr lives are fashioned to correspond with this ideal , which
becomes onr pattern , onr example of hnman life and conduct , held
above and beyond, bnt ever before UP , like the pillar of fire. This
ideal , this imaginary or real person or thing, or god , or demi-god , is
to individuals and to nations the standard of hnman actions—the
measure of righ t and wrong. However obscure it may have become
—however mneh enshrouded in mysticism—it still remains the test
of life, to which all men bring their bnndles of deeds and thoughts
and aspirations, to determine whether they bo holy or unholy. The
ideal of the Christian world is the perfect man , Christ Jesus. The
ideal of Judaism is the Saviour to comp, but he is to appear with
more regal attributes than those possessed by Him of Nazareth.
Th« ideal of the Arab is Mohammed , th f> wandering prophet of the
desert. The ideal of the Cliinnman is Confncina, tho moral philoso-
pher. The ideal of the Hindoo is Bramuh , the creator, succeeded
and overshadowed by Buddha , or Gantama, "the enlightened." In
all. thpp e ideals , in all the moral philosophies of the world, there are
real affinities , and the end of each is to attain human happiness.

Men seek the samo city by different roads, as all the religions of
the world aro stretching toward some spiritual aim. One road may
be devious and winding, another more direct ; hero they diverge , and
ihero converge. Ono seeks salvation throncr h the ritual of tbe church ;
another translates onl y tlv language of nature into the voice of God :
and thus all cannot bow to the same sht-ino. No one rel igion enn
satisfy the wants of all in man 's present state, and henco the neces-
sity for the toleration of all.

This princi ple of toleration is the Masouic rel igion ; it is the grand
principle of human kinshi p.

Men differ in views, in opinions , and in jud gment. The affections
of men are not the same ; the test cf conscience is not the same with
all men. The food delicacies of ono ago or place are loathed in
another. I used to hear of people eatinsr frogs and turtles, bnt. I had
no appet ite for such delicacies. The thongh t of eating a clammy
fro<r , or n wris-fflinsr , crawling turtle, made the cold chills come
spinning up my back in the middle of July. But since I havo grown
older, and seen swine fattened in the filth of tho sty for man 's food ,
and since, like the rest of erring mortals, I have eaten of frog and
hog and tnrtl e, I confers I cannot, find it in my heart to condemn a
Fi enehman for eating horse, or a Fcjee 's relish for baked Englishman.
I suppose there is no disputing about tastes. The illn Urious Fremont
dined with the Indians on roasted puppy, and the Esqnimaux break.
fasts on a pint o' oil.

Adroit stealing was an honour to a Spartan youth, while larceny in
any form is crime in ours. The gods of ono nation are the devils of
their neighbours , and the religion of one sect is the blasphemy of
another. E>ich with zealous bigotry contends that he alone is right ,
and , thns contending, the stronger race, or nation , or party, or sect,
h;is each in turn borne all before it like an avalanche, and , like a shi p
tacking before the gale, men have rushed to each extreme, and made
slow progress.

The mnchinery of social life, of religion, of politics, has been cum-
bersome and erroneou s, bnt , as a forked stick was once called a plow,
and was tetter than no plow, and as a goat-skin bag was called a
churn or a water pitcher , and was better than no pitcher , so the reli-
gions of early times were better than no reliirion. Men used to go
to a dead stick , a stone, a cow, or a crocodile, and in the intensity of
their snperstif'on imagine that it was a god , and fall down and
worshi p it. Men used to take a great ugl y crocodile into their best
room, on a rich carpet , and feed and pet it like a child , and then
crouch before it in the humble attitude of prayer. Men used to fall
on their knees before a good-natured family cow, and pray into her
great vacant eyes, while she quietly chewed her end , for health , and
wealth , and happ iness, and the destruction of their enemies. Now
all this seems very ridicnlons , and it was ; but , after all .it was better
than no religion, and the qualities or attribntes with which tbe cow
and the crocodile were endowed , were doubtless superior to those
really possessed by man in his then primitive state.

Worshi p is better than no worship, aud a fetish is better than no
God, because men become like what they worship, in character and
conduct ; veneration in man has been the salt of his race, because it
has ever kept before him some worshipfnl creature, endowed with
real or imagined attributes better than his own. Whatever man may
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have worshipped in the infanoy of his race, however cumbersome hia
religious machinery, it was relatively progressive, and each succeeding
religion was better than its predecessor. But men had no idea of
toleration then, and as ono displaced another, strife was inevitable.

Eaoh patriarchal family, each clan, each church, was encased like
a great egg, in a thick crust of bigotry. The world was full of great
eggs and there was room for each and for its growth and natural
decay ; but each chicken claimed the exclusive right to pip. Then
came strife. It took a long while for the chickens in each egg to
l«arn that their neighbours had rights and privileges. The Roman
hierarchy denies it still , but Mnaon s have an opinion , in which others,
also, are agreed , that the Koman hierarchy is a bad e .̂

It took a long time* for the race to learn that men have different
temperaments, that they aro influenced in religion, as in politics, by
educati on and surroundings. The old-time vendor of religious isms
measured his creed and his convert by the same iron bedstead ; great
souls were compressed to the measure of a meaner life, until , like
the Hellespon t, they burst their unnatural fetters in obedience to a
uatural law. Then men's creeds began to widen like circling wave.
Iet3 ; they aro widening still , and, to-day, I pray that nothing may
stay their course, until they have burst to atoms the shell of every
intolerant egg.

When I was a boy I thought I should like to be a minister 5 my
relatives thought I ought to be a minister, and it may be I had a
ministerial air or dignity . It was pretty nearly settled that I should
enter upon that responsible labour ; but somehow I began to feel
myself trammelled by the religious machinery of that day. My
people were Friends, and the Friends had their notions about theology,
and the Baptists had theirs, and the Methodists and Presbyterians,
and all ; and tbe Catholics had theirs. Then I began to read the
history of these different religions, and when I read of the strife and
the discord among the churches and these men who worshipped the
same God, I wondered if thesi all could be rel igions of the Prince
of Peace. I read of a million of poor Waldenese who perished in
France for religion's sake—I read that the Duke of Alva put to death,
in the Netherlands, nine hundred thousand men, women, and children
in less than thirty years—I read that the body of a venerable minister
of Christ's gospol , after it had rested in peace for more than fo>ty
years, was torn from the grave and burned for heresy—I read that
in our own country, the boasted land of liberty, innocent Quaker
women were thrust from their families, and hurried away to loath-
some prisons, the gallows, and the stocks. I saw, also, individ ual
church differences at home—and when I read and saw all these
thines, I sat down and wondered , if in all the wealth and culture and
intellect of this goodly world , there was not some knowledge of a
divine spirit which should unite all nations, tongues, and people in a
common brotherhood.

In the bonds of Masonio charity I havo found what I sought ; and
now I say to you, that if all the bungling machinery of the fraternity
shall be destroyed , if the secret words and signs shall be brought
to the light of the world , I believe tho divine principles of Masonic
fraternity will still live in the broad light and charity of a better era,
as the immortal spirit of man, freed from the chrysalis of earth , shall
become more heavenly.

We are told that Masonry is no religion. I deny it. We have too
long taught that Masonry is no rel igion. No wonder we have some,
times failed to keep the Craft in due bounds, when they are told that
the sublimest principles of Masonry are but the doctrines of an in-
surance company.

Whether there is religion in Masonry, let our illustrious brother*
answer, who, years ago, put on record his experience and his noble
testimony by saying, " I am not ashamed, my companions, here to
confess, that I seek daily to live the life becoming a follower of Him
who, while on earth , went about doing good ; and I glory tbat this
heavenly light was first revealed to my darkened vision through the
solemn and sublime mysteries of our beloved Order."

But tho religion of Masonry is not sectarian —the religion of
Masonry is not an exclusivo religion. Masonry says to men : we are
all members of the human family—we are full of faults; therefore,
let us be full of charity—let us be brethren still. Upon this tenet
I stand to-day and say to every man, you are my brother. There is
a great spirit who is our common Father. This, then , should be my
creed—let me write it before you, brethren, here : " TnE BROTHER,
HOOD OF M AN ."

Under this formula, subaltern creeds might exist, contrary opinions
might arise, individual differences might array themselves against
each other ; but over all, as the clear sky bends over the restless
billows, unaltered and unsh aken, would remain the proclamation of
our brotherhood— a universal brotherhood , a universal religion ; a
great church of charity, which admits tbe test of conscience, and in.
terferes with no man's religions duty or convictions.

" What is truth ?" asked a great philosopher, centuries ago, and
every man proposes his own ideal as an answer.

Three boys had been to the show and seen the elephant. Johu
said it was white as snow and crooked like a scythe, but W illiam con-
tended it was the colour of dirt and rolled up like a window curtain,
while Samuel emphasised his contempt for both , and declared that it
looked more like a black snake or a Bologna sausage ; when it tran-
spired that thoy were talking, respectively, of the tnsk, the trunk,
and the tail.

A great castlo once stood in the midst of a wilderness, alone. In
the remembrance of the race no man had trodden its portals ; but
tradition , somehow, no man could tell how, whispeied of its existence.
People are curious mortals, and three great kings each sent a va sal
to inspect the castle and return. One went by night, ivheD there
was no moon ; the castle loomed up like a great black monster against
the sky ; the owl screeched , and the whipporwill sang, and the man
trembled and retu rned. One went and came by a circuitous route,
and from a distant eminence saw only the bleak walls, tho high
turrets, and stern embrasures. The third was admitted to the court,

* T, S. Parvin.



and found himself surrounded by friends j he was offered tempting
viands from delicate bands—he rested on luxurions couches—he
ascended into the watch tower and beheld beautiful gardens of
flowers, with mossy banked strenms winding through ; be was en.
chanted, and veturnedUo toll a stnvy disput ed by the first , and the
third contradicted both. The honour of three great , kingdom * was
at stake, and three great kings engaged in war ; each soon to learn
that the owl , and the whi pp rwill , and the darkness, belonged to the
forest and the night , not to the castle—that a distant and exterior
view reflects no beauty from within , bnt that all the«e things go to
mako up the magnificence of a sylvan castle. The exterior views
were half views, and so the truths of Buddhi sm and Confucianism
may be hal f truths, while the owls and the darkness may be excres-
cences of Christianity.

Truth is absolute, whether found in the creed of the Jew or the
Greek , the Christian or tho barbarian. Bat truth in creeds is too
often like the traditional needle in the hay stack ; it is the mustard
sped of truth envel oped in a great bundle of error. Creeds and
dogmas are not the essentials of religion ; creeds engender strife.

" One thinks on Calvin heaven's own blessings fell,
Another deems him instrument of hell :
If Calvin feels heaven's blessings or its rod ,
This cries thero is, and that there is no God ;
What shocks ono part will edify the rest.
Nor with one system can they all be blessed ,
The very best will variously incline,
And what rewards your virtue punish mine."

Who is to determine which see clearly, and which darkly ?
Brothers and sisters do not always agree in the minor details of

family affairs ; how, then, expect all men to conform to a single
standard ?

Though one should cast out devils in the name of Beelzebub, he is
not against us, and , therefore, for us. If my brother cannot accept
my opinion for his own, all must agree that I have no right to compel
him to do so.

It is this prinoi ple of toleration which is the great Bonz of Masonry,
aud as broth ers disagree and are brothers still , so I conceive that we
who profess the Christian religion sacrifice no title of our holy faith
when wo clasp hands with all nations and peoples in the great, grand
brotherhood which springs from human charity.

Masonry is so noble a principle, so grand , so elevated , that it over-
rides all creeds and sects, and embraces all who acknowledge the
brotherhood of man , and tho fatherhood of God.

The fondest dream of my boyhood days , was that I shoul d live to
establish a church whose creed should be no creed , whoso foundat ion
principles should be born of a charity so broad , that not onl y the
churches, but the citizens of every state, and the peoples of every
nation under the blue dome of this earth temple, should meet upon
common ground in unity and concord. It was au idle fancy, and yet ,
as the distinctive colours of the rainbow blended iu one become the
purest white, so may the creeds of earth, though distincti ve still , bo
blended in the bonds of charity.

The secret of my first love for the institution of Masonry was its
enlightened toleration of opposite opinions. There is no exact
standard or measurementof human life and conduct ; who, then , shall
have tho audacity to erect a single standard and proclaim it the only
true way ?

" What would happen , do you suppose,
If the mignonette should say to the rose :
The pride of roses I hate to see ;
Why don 't you keep near the ground like me ?
What if the rose should say to the phlox,
My form and colour are orthodox ;
To please your Maker, yon've got to be
Precisely, in all respects , like me ?
What if a grape should say to a pear,
What are you flaunting about up there ;
Beware of swinging alone and free ,
You ought to cling to a trellis like me ?
What if a swan should say to a crow,
You belong to a race of so and so;
It's a dead ly sin for yon to be free,
Your only hope is in serving me ?
What if a goose should teach a wren,
Or an eag le try to follow a hen ?
What if the monkeys should all agree
That there ought to be uniformity ?
What if a man shonld say to another,
Differ with me and you're not my brother ;
I have the truth , as the oracles tell ,
Go with me, or you'll go to hell ?"

I believe m the religion and dogma of Christianity ; and , like my
brother here, I am not ashamed to confess its illustrious and divine
Founder as my ideal and my hope. But when a man comes to me and
Bays, " See here ! you're a miserable Qnnker dog ! you can't sing the
doxology ! and I'm going to take a little of that Quaker spirit out of
you!" I ask you , candidl y, if yon would not think the man was a
little over-zealous for his ology.

What profound logic the bigots of every age have had with which
to support their positions. Truth is absolute—tho opposite of truth
is error. We teach the truth ; therefore , you are in error.

It is all very well till you get to the third premise, and then I lose
wy patience. If I owe a man one hundred dollars , and pay him fifty,
I may say I have paid him ; I tell no lie, but I leave you to infer a
falsehood. And wheu any man or church says, " I teach the truth ,
you do not teach what I teach ; therefore, yon are in error," the first
premise is a half-truth, and the conclusion a lie.

And when any church or pontiff says, " I am infallible, I cannot

err, I speak and command in truth , all else is falsehood," he clamours
for the life-blood of liberty ; and wh y ? because he proclaims his
opinions as yonr master and mine—becanse ho pnts an embargo on
free thought—becanse he may take yonr wealth and mine , or destroy
vnur life and mine, if only it is done in the name of religion.
Religion , forsooth ! a theocracy of tbe dovil ! Satan clothed as au
angel of light !  a wolf in sheep's clothing, seeking whom he may
devour ?

I am not ignorant of the power which T oppose, nor of its source.
I am aware that tho blasphemous assumption of panal infallibility is
supported by oath, bound bi -ihops, priests, and Jesuits, and that
through their influence the edicts and docrees of the imbecile char-
latan of Rome wonld , if possible, become the stiprome rule for
human conduct. Kings would be deposed , princes murdered , govern-
ments subverted and destroyed , adultery sanctioned , treason en.
conraged , and God blasphemed , to satisfy tho solfhh greed of this
vampiricnl excrescence which fattens npon the blood and treasure of
the human race.

I read somewhere, recently, of a hideous monstrosity, a man
whose tongue was a snake's head ; when the man slept the snake
lay quiet within , but bis broathing was a low and ominous hiss ,
nnd when he awoke and tried to speak the monster thrnst itsel f out,
hissing and spitting venom. And when I read T transferred the
application of the legend to the church of Rome in its relations to tho
institution of Freemasonry. "Thoy have sharpened their teeth like
a serpent ; adder's poison is under thei r li ps."

I have no patience with any man's religion which assails tho reli-
gion of another. There is much truth in the teachings of Romanism
—there is truth in Buddhism and Confucianism ; and there probably
never was an ism which had only error for its foundation. Bnt no
religion has a right to say to another , in terms of reproach , " Stand
aside, I am holier than thou." And the religion of our Jesus is false
if it be not a religion of love.

I tell yon it is charity that men need in this world—Masonio
charity, which admits tho test of conscience—and then tho discords
of life wonld become the harmony of tbe world.

The hardest lesson to learn is that of toleration of faith s more per.
feet or imperfect than our own. The Masonio philosophy is—

" Intolerance to none.
Whatever form the pious rite may bear,
Not'even the poor pagan's homage to the sun
Would I scorn, lest even there
I spurned some element of Christian prayer,"

Throughout the life of tbe world , the religions of the world have
failed to satisfy the craving instincts of humanity. In the fanatical
blunders of men after a more per fect system , th°y have ovor-ridden
the correlative and benevolent instincts of the race, and in the end
have given us too much of the isms of men , wh' ch have sometimes
proved to be only fair apples of ashes. I borrow a thought in saying,
" What a man wnnts is a religion in which all the svstems of hnmanity
may meet as in a field of the cloth of gold , to adorn it with their
piety, their mysticisms, their mythology, their subtlety of thought ,
their splendour of ceremonial , their adaptability of progress, their
elasticity of organisation , and mepting may exhaust their resources
in the building of a common temp le for the common good."

This is the grand philosphy of Freemasonry, which rises above
words , and grips, and signs, and makes the institution worthy the
patronage of the great and good.

The history of the human race has been a history of blnndprs
and excesses—a history of a want of charity among men ; but it ia
also a history of progress. Wo may mourn the processes through .
which we have passed , yet we can bnt observe that God has turned
all to good account ; He hasbnilded better than man knew, and made
the wrath of man to praise Him ; and why not ?

" If plaque3 and earthquakes break not heaven's design,"

Why should the violent clashing of interests and opinions among
men ? The blessings God sends upon men are sometimes the core
of a great trouble ; what is a great mishap to a single man may be a
greater blessing to millions left behind.

" The spears which rushed through Arnold's heart "

Were thus made defenceless against the surging wave of liberty.
The flood which drowns the brood of fledglings, discovers the worm
to the mother. The shower which quickens the verdure of my pas-
tnres destroys my neighbour's grain. In the same manner the angel
which bears avvny my darling child may have foreseen her bereft of
homo and friends ; the victim of want and sorrow, and in mercy
plucked the opening rose and carried it as a garland to the bronr of
the All-Father.

A mother sat over her darling boy and held the quickened pulse,
bathed the parched lips and feverish brow, and struggled with the
messenger from the spirit world. It was not in her heart to say,
"Th y will be done," but, only this, " I cannot let him go." Death
fled without his prize, but left behind a muttering speech and idiotic
face. The evils of the unseen were close at hand , the scylla of death
was passed , but the chary bdis of distorted lifo appenred instead.

Men cannot perceive the relation of things. From the height of
heaven God overlooks the landscape of earth , and what to man is
hideous deformity, is to him but an excrescence in the development
of the rue. A man from a mountain top vijws the landscape ; it is
a vivid picture of beauty and harmony, but he knows that iu the
valley are gnarled aud deaden trunks, scraggy under-brflsh , and
stagnant pools.

The ignorance aud blunders of the child are the anxiety of the
mother. She notes with pleasure its development , and observes that
its most painful experience, its falls, its bumps , its brnises, become
its best and lasting lessons. The discipline of pain is the angel of
progress.

(To be continued.)



BRO. R. F. GOULD.

(Continued from page 100.)

PART III.
§ 22.

I. The present status of tbe surviving " Old Lodges "
having now to be considered, a retrospect of the Legisla-
tion of the Craft, so far as it bears upon the compact of
1721 becomes essential.C1)

It will be convenient, however, in the first instance, to
examine into the power of amendment actuall y possessed
by the Grand Lodge, together with that which it assumed
the right of exercising'. For this purpose, a comparison
between Article XXXIX. of the Old and the New "Regula-
tions respectively, as shown in the Constitution Book for
1738, will be found useful.

The term " Old " Regulations, was used to denote the
rules of the Society as published in 1723, whilst the expres-
sion " New " Regula tions was applied to the various altera-
tions that were subsequently made : these (" Old " and
" New ") are shown in parallel columns in the Constitu-
tions 1738, from which the following extract is given.

(Dlb Regulations. Jtefo Regulations.
XXXIX.—Every annual XXXIX.—On 24th June 1723,

G. LODGE has an inherent at the Feast , the G. LODGE before
Power and Authority to Dinner made this R ESOLUTION ;
make New Regulation s, or that it is not in the Power of any
to alter Ihese for tbe real Man or Body of Men to make any
Benefit of this Antient Alteration or Innovati n in the
Fraternity, provided always Body of Masonry, without the
that thi  Old Land Marks consent f irst obtain'd of the G.
be carefully preserved, and LODGE . And on 25 Nov. 1723,
tbflt FBcb New Regulations the G. LODGE in Ample Form
and Alterations be pro- resolved , that any G. Lodge dnlv
posed and agreed to at the met has a Paiver to amend or
3rd Quarterly Commnnifa. explain any of the printed Regula -
ti >n preceding the Annval tion s in the Book of Constitutions ;
Grand Feast j and that thoy while they break not in upon the
be offer 'd to the Perusal of Antient Pules of the Fra ternity .
all the Brethren before But that no Altera t ions shall be
Dinner in writing even of made in this printed Book of Con-
the Yonngest Enter'd stitutions withou t leave of the 0.
Prentice ; the Approbation Imlge,
and Ci nsent of the Majority Accordingly
of all the Brethren present Ml the Aitemt!ons 01. NEWbeing absolutely necessary BBOVIATIONS above written areto make the same' Binding onl for amendin„ or explainingand Obligatory ; which must the 0lD R EGULATIOXS for the Goodtherefore after Duiuer, and nf M„tn„m, „,,>>,„„, K„0i.:n „ ;„
after the tow G. Master the Antient me, of thois instal l d, be Solemn y Fraternit y, Still preserving thedesir d 5 ns it was desir d m Land Marl;s £nd were

n
madeand obtain d for these Old at Several T; ag 0ccasiRegulations when proposed offi!t ,a b th(J G^m LODGE ; whoby the G. LODGE to abou t !„.«. «„ JnWnt. Pnwn™r Am0nri

150 Brethren at Stationers j  wbat m bo tflou „ht Jncon _

n 1721 
P venient> ™* «*lAe Authority ofDay lUi. making NEW EEGULATIONS for the

_, _ Grod of Masonry , without theTHE END OF THE OLD consent of all th« BreAwn at the :REGULATIONS . GKAND Annual FEAST . which has
not been disputed since the said
24th June 1823, for the Members
of the G. LODGE aro truly the
Representatives of All the Fra -
ternit y ,  according to OLD EEGUIA -
TION X.

II. It should be recollected, that virtually tho contract
of 1721 was trip artite, the parties thereto being,

1. The Four old Lodges.
2. The Sixteen new Lodges constituted between 1717

and 1721.
3. The Masons of London and Westminster.
From which it follows, as an obvious corollary, that the

TRIPLE sanction was essential to any variation of its terms.
" The Constitutions of 1723," says Findel, (2) " have ever

since been regarded as the legal foundation, in fact, of the
Fraternity of Freemasons under the form it should, retain
in the future.

THE FOUR OLD LODGES.

(») See §§ 3, 15, and 21 (IV.) : also p 4, note 7; and p 67, uote 1.
( 8 ) Page 147. Touching the names of those who signed the

Book of Constitutions, as well as the extract from the Minutes of the
year 1723.—See KIOBS, History of Freemasonry in England, p 45.

" That the laws and regulations therein contained were
really those which were found in the ancient documents,
and in use np to that period, the official character of tbe
Book of Constitutions itself , as well as tbe repeated assur-
ances of Anderson and Desaguliers, that everything was
retained that was really ancient and authentic in the old
Constitution s, is a sufficient security on tbe one hand ; and
on the other hand the full and complete investigation of
Kloss, who compared them with the old Constitutions
themselves, has established it beyond doubt."

III. A power of subsequent amendment was vested in
tbe Grand Lodge, subject to certain well-defined condi-
tions :—

1. It could be exercised at the Third Quarterly Commu-
nica tion, only, preceding tbe Annual Feast.

2. The old landmarks were not to be disturbed.
3. Every proposed alteration was to be submitted in

writing to all the brethren , including the youngest
Enter 'd Prentice.

It will be shown, however, that the Grand Lodge soon
proceeded to act, as though its power of amendment was
without limitation , and that it possessed amp le authority
to change, one by one, or altogether, every feature of the
Constitution.

IV.—COMPOSITION OF GRAN D LODGE .—The Grand Lodge,
by the Old Constitutions, could consist only of the Masters
and Wardens (3) of regular Lodges, with the Grand Master
and bis Wardens at their head (4) :  and it had been cus-
tomary even for these officers, at their annual elec-
tion , and on other particular occasions, to with draw, and
leave the Masters aud Wardens of the Lodges to consult
together, that no undue influence might warp their opi-
nion. (5) The firs t innovation upon the usages of the
Society, occurred December 27th , 1720, when the office of
Deputy Grand Master was established , and the Grand
Master was empowered to appoint that officer , together
with the two Wardens. The privilege of voting in Grand
Lodge wa-i a few years afterwards extended to Past Grand
Masters (1724), Past Deputies (1726), and Past Grand
Wardens (1727) ; (6) and was styled by Preston "a pecu-
liar favour."

The Treasurer and Secretary were gradual ly admitted
to full membership, it not having been settled till 1753,
that the Treasurer " was a Grand Lodge officer, by vertue
of his office, and as such to be elected from amongst the
brethren who had served the Stewardship."( 7 )

Eventual ly, however, the privilege of voting in Grand
Lodge was extended to all Grand Officers, present and
past. By old Regulation XIV". in the absence of the Grand
Master and his Deputy, the right of presiding in Graud
Lodge was vested "in the Master of a Lodge, who
should be the longest a Freemason," providing there was
no one present who hnd been Grand or Deputy Grand
Master, but before 1738 this privilege was transferred to
actual or Past Grand Wardens.

26th Nov. 1728, N.R. (New Regulation) XII. If any
Officer (Master or Wardens) cannot attend , he may send a
Brother of that Lodge (but not a mere Enter 'd Prenti ce)
with his jewel to supply bis Room, and support the honour
of bis Lodge.{8)

It has been well observed, that in agreeing to the old
Regulations, the single (private or original) Lodges, had
to sacrifice some of their former independence, which signi-
fied the less, as at f irst the Grand Lodge was composed
entirely of representatives from the Lodges. (9)

V.—COMMITTEE OF CHARITY.—On 13tb December 1733,
the following regulation was made (10) :—

(3) §15 (IV.)
( 4 ) O.E. XII. Consti t. 1723.
( 5 ) Preston, Ed. 1804, p 227. O.E. xxix.
(°) Page 3, Note 2.
( 7 ) Constit. 17G7, p 259.
( 8 ) Nothing is more usual than to accommodate a young Mason

as soon as possible with a Warden's jewel , even from another Lodge,
if it cannot bo readily procured in that wherein he was made, in
order that he may see the Grand Lodge, as a matter of amusement. !
Constit. 1812, Calcutta. (Note) .

(°) Findel , p 143.
(I0) N.R. XIII., Constit. 1738, p 181.—¦Freemasons' Cnlendar, 1775,

p 47.



1. " That considering the usual business of a Quar-
terly Communication was too much for one time •,
whatever business cannot be despatched here, shall be
referred to the Committee of Charity, and their opinion
reported to the next Grand Lodge.

That all qnestions debated at the said Committee, shall
be decided by a majority of those present."

In consequence of this regulation, the Committee of
Charity was considered as immediately dependent on tbe
Grand Lodge; and the minutes of their proceedings were
regularly read and confirmed at the Quarterly Communica-
tions.

2. The Grand Lodge, (x ) thus, to a certain extent, volun-
tarily delivered over to this Committee the residue of
that independence which had been left to it, in the passing
of resolutions. This innovation , viz., the extension of the
Committee for the administration of the Charity Fund, into
a meeting of Master Masons, on whom power was conferred
to make arrangements of the greatest importance, and to
prepare new resolutions (2), not only virtually annulled the
authority vested in the Grand Lodge, but likewise greatly
endangered the equality of the brethren in the different
Lodges.

YI, — PRIVILEGE S OF THE GKAND STEWARDS. — 1. In
the Grand Mastership of Lord Weymouth , the Stewards'
Lodge was established (1735), and with its forma-
tion commenced the bestowal of those extraordinary
privileges, which produced so widely spread a feeling of
dissatisfaction among the Craft, and was, according to
some high authorities, one of the chief causes of the great
schism.

The twelve Stewards of the year ( 3 ) had to attend the
Grand Lodge in tbeir proper clothing and jewels, to pay at
the rate of four Lodges towards the expense of the Com-
munication, and (at first) " were not alloived to vote, nor even
to speak, except luhen desired, or else of what related to the
ensuing feast only."

These privileges, however, were rapidly extended , it was
soon passed, " that each of the twelve should vote in Grand
Lodge (4)

Also to encourage gentlemen to serve the office (of
Steward) it was agreed that all,Grand .Officers, the Grand
Master excepted, should be elected out of that body.(3)

On the 7th February 1770 it was passed in Grand Lodge:
" As the right of the members of the Stewards' Lodge in
general to attend the Committee of Charity appears doubt-
ful , no mention of such right being made in the laws of
the Society, the Grand Lodge are of opinion, that chey have
no general rig ht to attend ; but it is hereby resolved, that
the Stewards' Lodge be allowed the privilege of sending a
number of brethren, equal to any other four Lodges, to
every future Committee of Charity, and that, as the
Master of each private Lodge only has a right to attend,
to make a proper distinction between the Stewards Lodge
and the other Lodges, that the Master and three other
members of that Lodge be permitted to attend at every
succeeding Committee on the behalf of the said Lodge."
This resolution, however, was declared not to be intended
to deprive any Lodge whioh had been previously constituted
of its regular rank and precedence. (6)

Bro. Findel thus expresses himself : (7)

"Tbe newly created Stewards' Lodge, which was permitted to send
a deputation of twelve members to the Grand Lodge, having the
privilege of voting as individuals, and wearing distinctive aprons and
ribands, as it was resolved that in future all the Grand Officers
should be elected ont of that body. The office of Steward, which
was a very expensive one, became by this means associat d witb
favouritism, in which rank and wealth had tbe preference, iu total
opposition to the liberal and equalising spirit of Masonry. The
Graud Lodge, says Kloss, first introduced into Masonry that axiom,
so abundantl y practiced in the so-called higher degrees, that the more
largely a brother contributes , the greater his weight in the Lodge.
This nDJusr . preference shown to the Stewards excited loud but
righteous indignation among the Brethren , aud such a disturbance
ensued that Ward had to get up and make a speech calling for
" decency " and " moderation."

(i) Findel, p 154.
(3) See § 17 (II., III).
(a)  Constit. 1738.
(*) Constit. 1756, p 305.
( 3 ) Preston, Ed. 1796, p 269} Constit. 1784, p 364.
(9) Preston, Ed. 1796, p 272. See § 19.
C)fi §5,

The fortunes of the Stewards' Lodge culminated on 18th
April 1792, when it was put over the heads of its V'asonic
parents, and placed at the head of the list wiihout a
number. (8)

VII.—The preceding paragraphs (I.—VI.) will hav°
amply illustrated the great abuses which had found their
way into our ancient Society . The numerous new regu-
lations, which were introduced , caused dissatisfaction, as
the rights of individual Lodges were more and more en-
croached upon, and the Grand Lodge was made gradually
to assume the character of an independen t and arbitary
power.

§ 23.—The disturbance of the " Ancient Land Marks,"
as recorded in the previous section, or in other words, the
repeated innovations upon the original constitutions,
gradually effaced from the old Lodges all , or nearly all,
their distinctive features of constitution, and in the result
materially contributed to tbe great Schism of 1739-1813,
which was only healed at the cost of their permanent dis-
placement from the Ancient precedency.

§ 24.—I. The causes of the great scbism of the last
century are foreign to the scope of this article, except so
far as they can reasonably be identifie d witb tbe " Inno-
vations" carried out by the Grand Lodge, which , no
doubt , in the judgment of many worthy brethre n, were
rapidly effacing every vestige of the "Antient Landmarks."
That the abuses, the leading features of which onl y have
been outlined in § 22, produced great discontent , we know,
hut in the op inion of the writer , the great disrup tion of the
Craffc was attributable to three distinct causes.

II. (a) Speculative Masonry (°) was, so to speak, only on
its trial , during tbe generation which succeeded the authors
of the revival. The institution of a society of Free and
Accepted Masons, on a cosmopolitan basis, was one thing ;
its consolidation , however, opposed as its practical working
showed it to be, to the ancient customs and privileges of
the operatives, was another and a very different affair.

(6) Tho importation from France of many varieties of
spurious Masonry about 1740-50 had tended to disparage
the primitive simp licity of the English Rite. (u) (§ 28.)

The introduction into this country of tbe then newly*
devised and so-styled " High degrees" was doubtless
greatly aided by the foresight of their originators, who
whilst refraining from any direct rivalry with the Antient
Craft degree , at the same time cleverly associated their
invention therewith, by limiting the privilege of member-
ship to Freemasons (u), thus instilling a belief that the
alleged " High Grades" were a recovered portion of the
ancient mysteries of the Fraternity, and thereby persuad-
ing uo inconsiderable section of the Craft, that their
general adoption was, so to speak, " a return to the old
lines," and instead of an innovation , but tbe raising of a
more stately and perfect superstructure on the foun dations
of tbe existing edifice of Masonry. (M)

(8 ) Freemasons' Calendar.
(°) The Fraternity, original ly, being a purely Operatire Society,

was composed exclusively of actual workmen, i.e., Masons, and Artu
ficers in some way connected with architecture. About the end of
the sixteenth century, persons of superior position were initiated ot
accepted , becoming thereby free of the Society, i.e., being admitted to
its privileges. Masonry, however, being only Speculative to the
newly Accepted brethren, began now to bo termed both Operative
and Specu lative ; hence the modern expression Free- Masonry.

(10) Even England , the birth place of Masonry, has experienced
tbe French innovations ; and all tbo repeated injunctions , admoni-
tions, and reproofs of the Lodges connofc preveut those iu different
parts of the kingdom from admitting tho French novelties , full of
tinsel and glitter , and high sounding titles.— Proofs of a Consp iracy,
(Robison), 1797. (The Abbe Barrnel and Professor Rwbison wrote at
the Bame era, without mutual consultation ; one a French clergyman,
the other a Scottish Professor, and both Freemasons. Their woi ks
produced an immense sensation , and evoked an elaborate defence of
the Order from the Earl of Moira, Acting Grand Master.)

(") See Preface to Findel's His tory of Freemasonry , 2nd Edition ,
by Bro. D. M. Lyon, p vii.

C3) Michael Andrew Ramsay opened the door (1740) to tbe so.
called Hi^h Grades, of which the injurious effects, notwithstanding
tbe utmost exertions of genuine Freemasons, are felt to this very day.
Findel , p 204. Dr. Oliver (Historical Landmarks , Vol. I., p 9,
1846), speaks of the degrees practised on the Continen t bavins'
se'tied down to abou t forty, though he mentions having before him
a list of nearly one thousand , which had been or were then practised
under one or other denomination of Freemasonry. Iu this respect;
tower, the palm muatt utw to yielM to ws Americaa hretbrgnj



" The seeds thus disseminated had the more time to
thrive, as the Grand Master (Lord Byron), from 1747 to
1752, was constantl y absent from this country ; the Grand
Lodge (says Findel ) becoming completel y powerless, as no
regularity in the business was observed." (l)

(c) Assuming the influences above summarized , to have
been in active operation for some years prior to 1752, it
may, I think , be reasonabl y concluded that the arbitrary
and unconstitutional behaviour of Grand Lodgo at last
turned the scale in favour of secession.

III. From 1717 to 1722 the claims of the operatives,
had been very fairly recognized in the distribution of
Grand Lodge office, as is attested by the appointments of
the latter yonr, when Mr. Joshua Timson , Blacksmith, and
Mr. William Hawkins, Mason, appear as Grand Wardens.
In 1723, however, a struggle for supremacy, between the
operatives and spcculatives , had set in , and the former
from that time could justly complain of their total super-
cession in the offices of the Society.

IV. In 1730, Anthony Sayer , the Premier Grand Master,
was publicly admonished and well nigh expelled for taking-
part in illega l assemblies of dissatisfied Masons, who were
seeking to undermine the authority of the Society they
and others had so recently constituted. (2) The following
extract from a contemporary narrative (3) (1730), will
further illustrate, the disagreement which then prevailed.
" fciome operative Masons (but according to the polite way
of expression , Accepted Masons), made a visitation from
the first and oldest Constituted Lodge (4) (according to
the Lodge Book in London) to a noted Lodge in this city,
and was denied admittance, because their old Lodge was
removed to another house, which tho' contrary to this
great Mystery, requires another Constitution, at no less
expence than two guineas, with an elegant entertainment,
under the denomination of being put to charitable uses ;
which if just ly applied, will give great Enconiums to so
worthy an Undertaking, but it is very miieh doubted , and
most reasonable to think, it will be expended towards tbe
forming another system of Masonry, the old Fabrick being
so ruinous, that unless repaired by some occult Mystery,
¦will soon be annihilated."

V. About 1738-39 certain brethren were charged with
Working a " different Master's part ," when several meet-
ings were held in open defiance of the regulations. (5) By
way of detecting the schismatics, and thus excluding
them from the orthodox Lodges, the expedient was
adopted of introducing a slight alteration in the system, (°)
or as otherwi se expressed (7) "some trifling innovations
were sanctioned, upon the ancient customs of the Order."
This resolution was unfortunat e, and produced the very
evil it was intended to avert.

VI.—Schisms in Societies (says Laurie) , ( 8 ) generally
arise from misconduct on both sides, and the rule applies
to the case now under consideration.

The " Moderns " undoubtedl y departed from their usual
custom and propriety of conduct , by authorising the slightest
innovation upon the ceremonies of an ancient institution ;
but the " Ancients " were guilty of a greater impropriety, in
being the active promoters of the schism, and still more by
holding up their brethren to the ridicule of the public.

I hey propogated an opinion , ( D ) that the ancient tenets
and practices of Masonry, were preserved by them ; and that
the regular Lodges, being composed of modern Masons, had
adopted new plans, and were not to be considered as acting
under the old establishment. Whilst , therefore , arrogating

¦who , according to a recent writer (Macmillan 's Magazine , Juno
1878), "can boast of moro Grand Lodges, more members, and more
degrees of Masonic fo l l y ,  than the whole of the old world combined."

( •' ) Fiodel , p 173.
( ")  Mas. Mem., p 4.
(•') "Masonry Dissected. By S. PricLard, late member of a

Constituted Lodge (1730).
(* )  Original No. 1, Now Lodge of Antiquity.
(5J Mas. Mem., p 4.
( G ) Some account of the Schism, Oliver.
( ' )  Laurie, p 59.
(b ) History of Freemasonry and the Grand Lodge of Scotland ,

p u'0.

( 3 ) Preston Ed. 1801, n -'!. '.

to themseves, tho high sounding- title of " Ancient " Masons,
they branded the brethren of tbe Regular Lodges with the
odious appellation of "Moderns," who they averred never
existed till 1717 (§ 20). This has been rightly styled by a
distinguished living writer, as (l0) "a paltry attempt to throw
doubts on the legality and Masonic character of a Body
from which they, as also the " Moderns," received their
knowled ge of the Craft." A similar view was expressed by
the late Dr. Oliver (II). "I shall use the words ancient and
modem in their general acceptation , the former to designate
the Seceders, and the latter the Constitutional Masons :
although both were alike ancient or modern , being equally
derived from the same source.

Tho two phrases have been , however, very happily
characterised in Bro. Findel's grea t work on Freemasonry,
where we find , by way of commentary ou the rituals of the
rival Grand Lodges. " Tho simpler one, the Catechism of
Moderns, is tho more ancient ; and that of tbe Ancients is
the more recent." ( u)

On the 5th December 1753, Robert Turner, W.M. 15,
was elected the first Grand Master of tho " Seceders," by
the representatives of some dozen Lodges. (l3)

The distinctive epithets, "Ancients " and "Moderns ,"
were commonly employed by both parties alike, to denote
the seceding and the regular Masons respectively, as may
be illustrated by two ext racts from the minutes of the Moira
Lodge, No. 92, constituted 1755 (Moderns).

"4th December 1758, Brother Glover of St. John's
Lodge being an ' Ancient ' Mason , having taken his obli-
gation of this Lodge, paid tbe ujal fine of two shillings,
and became a- mem ber."

" 19th January 1761, Bro. Wright proposed Mr. Willm.
Gee, to be made a Modern Mason in this Lodge, which was
seconded and thirded properly."

VII.—The chief feature of the new ritual (Seceders)
consisted in a division of the third decree into two sec-
tions, the Second of which was restricted to a f ew Master
Masons, who were approved as candidates. Thus it comes
to pass (says Hughan), that the arrangement as we have
it now, was practical ly set on foot by the Ancients : the
Moderns were compel led to accept the alteration in the
Master Masons ' degree, or the "Masonic Union " of 1813
would not have been cemented.

The special obj ect of the Seceders was the promotion of
Royal Arch Masonry, and as many gentlemen preferred
joining the Grand Lodge of " Four Degrees " to associating
with the Society which worked but three, the rival body
was successful in its career of innovation. A clue being
thus afforded to the reasons which prompted its formation,
as well as to the causes of its extraordinary success.(u)

'lhe Grand Chapter of the " Moderns " was constituted
about 1766, and (says Hughan), virtu ally, though not
actually, was countenanced by the Grand Lodge :(15) this,
however, is scarcely reconcilabl e witb the action of their
Grand Secretary, who, writing to the Prov . G. Lodge of
Frankfort, in the same year , calls the R jyal Arch, "a
society which we do not acknowledge, and which we
regard as an invention designed for the purpose of intro-
ducing innovations amongst the brotherhood ; and diverting
them f rom the fundamental rules which our ancestors laid
down for «s."(18)

HOLLOWAT'S OIHTMEST AND PILLS .—In all sores , wounds, bad legs, nnd
sprains of any kind , this Ointment is the most efficient application, it at once
gives ease by allaying inflammation and moderating- the ilovr of blood to tbe
part. Whenever the malady has been of long standing the Ointment should be
assisted by Holloway 's purifying Pi Is, «hieh act upon tho stomach and liver,
guardim: digestion from falling into that disordered state which the pain,
restlessness, and lever attendin g these ailments is apt to produce , aud which,
much reuirds recovery, and sometimes even makes serious the slightest ease.
No mother or nurse should bo with u; these noble remedies; they are equally
applicable to all ages and constitutions . They purify the blood, regulate its
circulation, renew cUseaoed. structures, aud invigorate the system,

(io) Hughan, Mas. Mem. p 14.
(u ) Some account of tbe Sohism among the Free and Accepted

Masons in England (1847), p 18, Note 17.
(12) Findel (quoting Kloss), p 176.
(13) Mas. Mem., p 4. Soo § 18.
(w) Mas. Mem., p 5.
(1S) As a defeusiVe organisation only ; to obviate the necessity of

the Regular Brothren joining the "Antienta " for "Exaltation ."
Ibid., p 8.

(w) Findel, pp 183-4.



CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor-

respondents,
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

WARDENS AND THEIR POWERS.
To the Editor of the FKEKMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DKAB SIB AND BROTHER,—I havo a copy of bye-laws in my pos-
session, in which the following occurs :—" VVhen a sufficient number
of the brethren shall be assembled, the Master, or in his absence a
Past Master, or the Senior or Junior Wardens, shall open the Lodge
and proceed to business." Does this imply that the Wardens have
power to initiate, pass and raise eligible candidates, although they
have never passed the Chair of K.S. ? An answer will oblige.

Yours fraternally,
A W.M.

[Oliver , p 141 Masonic Jurisprudence , lays it down that though com.
petent Co rule the Lodge, a Warden must not " assume the Master's
chair in whioh he has not beea installed ," but "occapy a seat in
front or to tho right of it, in accordance with the practice of Grand
Lodge, as a token of his incompetency to perform the highest rites of
the Craft ; because the chair is for Installed Masters only, and no
initiations can bo legally performed from any other placo in the
Lodge. If these premises be correct, it follows, as a matter of course,
that , being a mere locum tenens , he has no power to initiate, pass, or
raise—for the terms ' rule a Lodge ' do not embrace the privilege of
admitting candidates." He adds, however, that in a caso of extreme
emergency, tho conferring of any degrees by a Warden , in the absence
of any Past Master or actual Master, " would not be held absolutely
illegal, though highly undesirable." He also lays it down that if a
Past Master of any other Lodge is present, it is for htm and not the
Warden of the Lodge in question to confer tho degrees.—Ed. FREE-
HASON'S CHRONICLE.]

In answer to an inquiry that has been made to us, we
gladly intimate that non-Masons and Ladies can atteucl the
meeting at the Surrey Masonic Club this day (Saturday),
where JBro. Darley, P.M. 158, will deliver his Oration on
the Beauties and Claims of Freemasonry . The chair will
be taken at eight o clock precisely. As we write, we learn
that 111. Bro. Robert Morris LL.D., of Kentucky, has pro-
mised to attend on this occasion, and deliver an address,
also to recite an original poem. Brethren and their friends
will be hearti ly welcomed, and may be assured of an inte-
resting evening.

MARK MASONRY.
THE Consecration of tho Hereward Lodge, No. 227, took place at

Bourne, Lincolnshire, on Tuesday, tho 13th inst., and thereafter Bro.
the Bevj Dr. Ace was installed a3 W.M., and appointed aud invested
Bros. W. H. Radley and Chamberlain as hi3 S. aud J. Wardens. Bro.
Dr. Ace was afterwards iustalled as W.C.N, of a Lodge of Iloyal
Ark Mariners, attached to the Hereward Lodge of Mark Master
Masons. The consecration was performed by Bro. Dewar Graud
Assist. Secretary, at the request of the D.P.G.M. of the Province, and
the same Brother afterwards installed the W.M. and W.C.N.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC CHARITY UNION.
A 

MEETING was held on Thursday evening last, at Freemasons'
Tavern , Hro. Col. Creaton in the chair, to discuss a project loi

forming an Association for the purpose of furthering the claims o.
London candidates for the Masonic Charities, when Bro. the Eev. A.
F. A. Woodford explained that as the Provincial Organizations of this
description , by their great success in promoting toe election of pro-
vincial candidates, told very unfavourably upon the chances oi
Metropolitan candidates, it was advisable to form a Metropolitan
Union to prevent deserving London cases being excluded from lh«.
benefits of the Charities.

Bro. A. E. Gladwell read some statistics compiled from the reports
of the three Charities, which showed that in proportion to the nione^
contributed m London to the fnnds of the lustitutions, there were
¦very few successful London candidates.

It was proposed by Bro. Perceval ," That it is expedient to form a
London Masonio Charity Union," aud this motion iiavmg been se-
conded, was carried unanimousl y.

Bro. Woodford read a set of bye-laws whioh had been prepared foi
the consideration of the meeting, aud after some conversation on
the subjtct, it was proposed by Bro. Erasmus Wilson , seconded auu
carried unanimously, that the meeting stauu adjourned till Wednesday,
the zlut inst., to give the brethren opportunity tor mature consider*,,
tion of the whole subject. Among the other brethren present wi
observed :—Bros. Tisiey, J. White, Thos. Massa, J. H. Southwoou ,
EydePnllen, E. 0. Massey, S. ltoaentha), E. Letunwortb, J. U. Watt ,
aud J. G. Marsh.

NOTHING NEW—EVERYTHING NEW.
FROM THE " KEYSTONE."

WE are not much given to paradox, but paradox is sometimes a
forcible method of expressing truth , and for the moment we

shall be apparently self-contradictory , for the purpose of establishing
the assertion that while there is nothing new, everything is new.

Kiug Solomon has b«eu c redited with the authorshi p of the well,
known statement, in Ecclesiastes , that " there is no new thing uuder
the snn." V\e are always fraternally iuclined to stand by King
Solomon, ano wo shall not desert him now. He was wisdom person-
ified , aud derived his gift of wisdom from tho Grand Architect of tho
Universe himself. There is nothing uew. The earth is not new—it
is as old us creation . Man is not new— ho is as old as AJ im. (It
will be observed that we aro no evolutionists, and do not believe that
oysters aud monkeys are firs t cousins to men.) God is not neiv,
but " the same, yesterday aud to-ilay and for ever." History repeats
itself, men repea t themselves, aud thus there is nothing new nuder
tho sun. Freemasonry certainly is not new. Tne law of brotherhood
has been written on the hearts of the elect at least ever since King
Solomon's time. All of this is true, and yet—

Everything is new. Every child boru into the world is a new
creation. It is in many respects unlike all of its progenitors. Every
soul is a new soul. It leads a new life on this earth, and death will
only introduce it to a new life in the world to come. Every day is uew,
every year is new, all time is iu succession new, aud eternity will be
the sublimest novelty of all.

Our Craft is new in form , though old m substance. The mode of
initiation has varied with the centuries , bat the germ of Freemasonry
has over been, aud ever will be, the same. It is the law of love, of
social enjoyment-, and of Faith in God, Hope in immortality , and
Charity towards all the Brotherhood. K n j  Solomon's Temple,
builders, and William of Sen's Cathed ral-builders, aud all nineteenth
century Freemasons, are Brethren.

Civilisation has always progressed from the East to the West. The
East is emphaticall y the placo ot lig ht , and this light radiates ever to
tho West. The now is iu tho West. Here is the new world , with its
New Eugland, in many respects the rival of Old Eugland . All
America was a new fouud laud, and not merely tho island of that
name. Then we have a New Jersey over the river, and " Uncle Sam"
owns a New Mexico j Connecticut has a New London, Massachusetts
a New Bedford (although its old glory as a whaling town is departed),
Missouri has a New Madrid , Louisiana a New Orleans, and North
Carolina a New Berne. The world is full of Newcomes, besides
Thackoray 's. Tho metropolis of tho United States was once NJW
Amsterdam and is now New York. Canada was once New Frances
Australia, New HullanJ , and Pennsylvania and new Jersey, New
Sweden. There is a uew Ireland in the Soath Pacific , and London twa
a Newgate—which has given name to multitudinous prisons.

By no means the least of the new things in the world are the new-
papers—a modern luxury , and they are ce>tainbj " new Uud ^r tue
sun." How benighted must Ciesar have been witnuut tue Times, and
King Solomon without The Keystone. Let ns vaiue our gilts auU be
grateful that we live in a uew worm, where everything is new, and
y«t—nothing is new. We are not snro but ihat we live at ouce in
the New Atlantis, the philosophical Commonwealth of Lord Cnan.
cellor Bacon , the Utopia of Sir Thomas More, and the Bepublio of
Plato. Indeed, the wonderful island of Atlantis, meutioued by tha
Ancients, is supposed to have been America.

There havo been many modern attempts to create new societies
that should equal, if not rival , Freemasonry , Out all have tailed . Tnere
is but one Freemasonry that is ancient, free aud accepted.

Communism is a novelty that is now threatening to disturb our
peace, and it is at once new auu old. The lUeal communism is loveiy j
the practical communism Satanic. Tuero is a cuuiuiuuiain tuat
is recommended in the Great Light of xVlasonry. The Apostles
had all things in eominuu — that is, they resigueU nit tuey
possessed for the common good. Tne mo.iern ouannuuist luia
nothing to resign, and he exemplifies his understanding ot com-
munism by stealing whatever belongs to his neighbour—a Uis-
tinction with a difference. Indiana boasts a town called New Har -
mony, where Kobert Owen , the father of Kooert Dale Utveu ,
endeavoured to estuolish a socialistic vuuiwuuiiy termed the " Har-
mouists," but discoid invaued their ranks, ana tne HatmouisU aw
now no more. Those only are true Harmonists wuo " nariuonizti in
tne Light —of Freemasoury.

Freemasons are now engaged in erecting two Temples, the material
and the spiritual. The muteriai Tetnpio looms before us m time,
^rand and majestic, but it shall pass away ; while the spiiituul Tom-
pie is the architecture oi the soul, aud suall euuure for ever, ibere
.shall be a new heaven and a new eacth. created tor u, auu tho .M ew
Jerusalem , the holy city, shall come uowu out of Heaven from the
lirand Architect of the Universe. There, too, there au»u t oe u.utiiug
tiew , and—everything uew ; but the explanation ol tnw paiamx we
shall defer until—we enter the Graud liudgo aoove.

T U R K E Y  M A S O N I O  C L U B ,
SUllBEY MASONIC HALL, CAMBEttWELL, S.E.

IMYEi Honorary Secretary of the above Club respectfull y invites
. tue Secretaries of the several Longed, auu ticiiutM oi Uiut^wi'o m cue tiou^n

¦lutropoUtau. ilistrict, to uo-ueei\i.Uj witu mm la oua eau.e<iA'o..ii.' to =e^uce .ne
dud us tue Head ^nailers Oi i'reouuis nry m tue ouuiu o. ^oiiaun. i. tuOj  wiu
iciicliy «•¦ ¦ iiumcuco tueir reductive juiuressea, ne \vunoi'vv,iuun.oij iiauoUoU
tho subjetti

JAMES STEVENS,
(MI., P.Z., &c, Hon. Sec,



OUR WEEKLY BUDGET.
THE Queen on Tuesday reviewed the special squadron

which it was deemed expedientto form for home defence
when the Eastern question was under discussion ; unfor-
tunatel y the weather was most unfavourable. On Wednes-
day Her Majesty held a Council at Osborne, when Mr.
Roebuck was sworn as a Privy Councillor, and the dignity
uf knighthood was conferred on the Mayor of Nottingham ,
Mr. James Oldknovv . The Prince and Princess of Wales
visited Southampton on Monday, when the Prince laid a
memorial stotie to the late Bishop of Oxford.

On Monday, in the House ot Lords, a bill relating to
Munici pal Corporations in Eng land was laid on tho
table by tho Lord Chancellor for consideration during the
recess ; Lord Truro gave notice that next Session he in-
ended to move for a commission to consider the best
neatis of reorganising the police force throug hout the

¦j ountry, and severa l minor matters were advanced a stage.
Jn Tuesday, the Royal Assent was given by Commission to
•everal Bills which have passed the necessary stages.
Lord O'Hugan moved the second reading of the Sale of
Intoxicating Liquors (Sunday) Ireland Bill , pointing out
ts princi pal points , and urging that considerable good

might be expected if it became law. The D u k ~  of Kich-
moud aud Gordon followed, stating that tbe Government

PROVINCE OF NORTHS AND HUNTS.
HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF MANCHESTER , K.T., Ac, K.W.P.G.M.

BUTLE R WILKINS , ESQUIRE , D.P.G.M.

Consecration of the Eleanor Cross lodge, Wo. 1764,
ON TUESDAY, 17TH SEPTEMBER 1878.

\ SPECIAL LODOE will bo opened at the Masonio Hall,
f \ .  Abiugton Street , Northampton , at TWELVE O'CLOCK precisely.
There will be Choral Service, at All Saints' Church , tit half-past Two o'clock.

ij ermon by the
V.W. R E V E R E N D  R. P. B E N T ,

PAST GRAND CHAPLAIN OF ENGLAND.
Tho Offertory will be collected on behalf of tho Northampton General Infirmary

ami the Masonic Clniriiies.
A Banque t will bo served at the Town Hall at Four o'clock.
Tickets, 6s Cd each (including dessert), to bo obtained of

HENRY BROWN ,
Secretary pro tern,

IS Gold Street, Northampton.

LONDON M A S O N I C  CLUB,
101 QUEEN" VICTORIA STREET , E.C.

Bro. ALDERMAN HADLEY Chairman.
NOTICE TO MEMBERS. —The Subscri ption from 31st July 1878

to 31st July 1879 is now payable.
It is intended to admit a few more numbers witnout Entrance Fee at the

present r .to  of Subscription , viz. £o 5s for Town Members, and £.} 3s for
Country Members. The i lub premises aro being improved so as to iucreaso
the accommodation already afforded to members and to Masonic Lodges.

Full particulars can be obtained of tho Honorary Secretary at the Club.

THE MASONIC QUARTETTE.
BROS. BURGESS PERRY, ARTHUR THOMAS, EDWIN MOSS,

and GEORGE MUSGKA VE undertake the Musical arrangements of the
Ceremonies and Banquets.
For Terms :—Address , BRO. E. MOSS, 147 Aldersgate-Street , E.C.

FISH DINNERS IN PERFECTION
2S EACH, including entrees, Poultry, Joints, Cheese, and Salad'

Served from 12 to i daily .-GEORGE TAVERN, Billingsgate Market.
Sole Proprietor, GEORGE SMITH, from Anderton's Hotel.

ROYAL POLYTEC H NIO. -CYPRUS, its history and characteristics.
THE MICUOPHONE AND TELEPHONE. THE GIANT PLATE
MACHINl- ;. DUUOSCQ'S CHROMATIC FOUNTAIN. TELEPHONIC
COMMUNICAT ION with the DIVER , &c. THIS PARiS EXHIBITION.
THE KAFFIR WAR. PKOF . PBPPEB 'S Interesting and Instructive
Sanitary Lectures, entitled PURB AIR , PUR ¦; FOOD and PURE
"WATER. G V O  UTToN OF SPtOIES —Concluding daily, at i and 9,
iv th a MUS iCAL JUMB LE and THE BABES IN THE WOOD, by
Mr. SETMOUB SMITH .—Admission to the whole, Is; Open at i2 and 7,
Carriages at 5 and 10.

Price 3s 6d , Croion 8vo, cloth , g ilt.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
HBPWMIBD FBOM "THE FBEEMASON'S CUBONICLE."

LIST OF THE PO RTRAITS .
1. OUR LITERARY BROTHER 17. THE CHRISTIAN M INISTER

Bro. H. M. Lovy. Bro. Rev. C. J. Martyn.
2. A DISTINGUISHED MASON 18. THE M YSTIC

Bro. J. B. Monckton. Bro. R.Wentworth Little.
3. THE MAN OF ENERGY 19. A MODEL MASON

Bro. John Constable. Bro. L. F. Litte'l.
4. FATHER TIME 20. A CH I P  PROM JOPPA

Bro. Sir John Bennett. Bro. E. P. Albert.
5. A CORNER STONE 21. A PILLAR or MASONRY

Bro. Alderman Stone. Bro. E. J. Page.
6. THE CRAFTSMAN 22. BA Y A R D

Bro. Horace Jones. Bro. Capt. Thili ps.
7. THE GOWNSMAN 23. A R IGHT HAND M AN

Bro. /Eneas J. Mclntyrc. Bro. H. G. Buss.
8. AN EASTERN STAR 24. O UR CITIZEN BROTHER

Bro. John G. Stevens. Bro . John Symonis.
9. THE KNIGHT ERRANT 25. AN A BLE PRECBU 'TOR

Bro. W. J. Hughan . Bro. E. Gottheil.
10. THE OCTOGENARIAN 2G. AN ANCIENT BRITON

Bro. T. Adams. Bro. J. L. Thomas.
11. A ZEALOUS OFFICER 27. THE ARTIST

Bro. James Terry. Bro. E. J. Hai ty.
12. THE SOLDIER 28. THE FATHER OF THE LODGE

Bro. Lient.-Col. Creaton . Bro. Richard Spencer.
13. FROM U NDER THE CROWN 29. A SH I N I N G  L IGHT

Bro. J. C. Parkinson. Bro. M gnus Ohren.
14. OUR H ERCULES 30. AN ART STUDENT

Bro. Frederick Binckes. Bro. E. M. Haigh.
15. A MERCHANT PRINCE 31. THE MARINER

Bro. Sir F. M. Williams. Bro. Thomas Cubitt.
16. THE CHURCHMAN 32. A SOLDIER OF FORTUNE

Bro. the Rev. J. Huyshe. Bro. Jas. Stevens.
33. "OLD MUG."

Bro. Henry Muggeridge.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
" A series of articles, biographical, descriptive, and eulogistic, of some of

the principal Masonic worthies of the day. They aro well written, and though
personal, by no means offensive, or intrusive into private life, and in Masonic
¦ociety will be welcomed as an interesting series of word paintings of members
Of the Craft.—Standard.
" We do not remember to have read any similar series of sketches which

surpass this in merit."—Land and Water.
" The book will be of great interest to Masons, containing as it does pen-and-

ink sketches of the most distinguished men among them, and giving some con-
siderable, information on matters Masonic, from various points of view."—
Lloyd' s Newspaper.
"Admirably written.being free from what aro too often observed in composi-

tion—inelegant language nnd prolixity."—Sunday Times,
"' J. G. ' writes with a considerable amount of freedom, never ho itating to

•hit off' a weakness whon he finds it pu dicly displayed by a ' distinguished
brother ;' at tho same timo he never loses sight of a good trait when a is
displajed , either in connexion with tho Craft or in the service of the public out
of doors. The sketches are lively reading."—City Press .
" This is a neat book. The Portraits consist of a series of ' word pictures'

of eminent English Masons. It styles Bro. W. J. Hug ban ' Knight Errant ,'
and sketches thirty-two others under equally unique titles. We commend the
hook as worthy of a place in every Masonic library."— Voice of Musonry.

" Kiinces much literary ability , and is » valuable addition to the few works
Wfl have in Masonic biography ."—Philadel p h a Keystone.

" The book ought to be in every well arranged Masonic Library."—New York
Courier.

" We value the work, and heartily thank Bro. Morgan for our copy."—
itasonic Je wel.

" The portraits consist of a series of what wo call ' pen and ink sketches ' of
brethren prominent iu all the noblo undertakings of English Masonry. . . .
Prominent among his brethren we find Bro. Fred. Binckes , ('Our Hercules,'
whose herculean efforts in behalf of those blessed institutions , tho charities of
English Masons, have a world-wide reputation, which will live long alter the
zealous Craftsman has been , ' laid away to rest.' "—New York Square .

"The stylo of the author is pleasing, and tho quality of his productions
highly complimentay to his ability as a writer."—Masonic Advocate.

"It is a valuable contribution to Eng lish current lite ature."—Masonic Review.
" They belong to a kind of writing which has come to bo amongst the most

popular reading of the tiny Tho types are as geueral as they are
graphic. The salient characteristics are seized with un easy power, and happily
hit off in felicitous phrase."—Sheffield Post.

" Good sensibly written nrt.cles. Tne writer prefaces each of his sketches with
some pithy common sense remarks."— Cashel Gazette.

" Cleverly and agreea bly sketched, and tho work altogether forms a valuable
addition to Masonic literature."— Hyde News.

" Very amusing, and beyond doubt , taithful portraits of the worthies who
unconsciously s«t for them."—Deal , IValmer and Saudie ieh Mercury.

"The members of tho Craft will take it a.- an acceptable addition to theirbiographical literature."—Monmouthshire Chronicle .
" They are written in a fair and genial tone, thoroughly Masonic "—leinhChr.nicle. J
" Should have a very largo sale."—Kinysbridge Gazette.
"These sketches are drawn w.th sparkling anility.' —Banffshire Reporter" We must sincerely congratulate the author on the success of his endeavourto aim at faithful portraiture, while there is an entire absence of what mi»htgive offence to the most sensitive mind. "—Folkestone Express . "
"A very acceptable contribution to tho history of tho Order. The volumehas our warmest commendation. "—Kelso Courier .
" Drawn with no little humour, and embellished with many a deft stroke olgood naturcd satire."—Fiyuro.
" The inquiring Brother who may wish to know something of the strengthnnd beauty of tho princi ple j  of Masonry , will Hnd a pleasure in scannin" tincharacteristic pictures in this book."— The Briyhonse hew*. =
•' There is a piquancy in tho ready off-hand dash that lends much zest to thisubject, nnd bars it from studied rhetorical expression ."—Hebrew Lender
" There can be no doubt that the writer bus produced a series of Portraitwhich will bo a source of amusement and pleasuro to Masons throughout 'tinworld."—Surrey Comet. a
"Will be found very interesting and pleasant reading, e.̂ pecin 'ly to th-Masonic world."—Barnet I' ress .
" Calculated to raise the Order—if that be pos-ible—in the estima ion of it-members, it not of the outer world."— Trowbrid ge and North Wilts Advertiser
"Written in a spirited , racy style, and convey ing, in as clear a manm-r 3>possible, a ' counterfeit presentment' of somo of the rulers of the Craft "-Essex Standard ,

London : W. "W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers , or -vviJl be sent freo by poafc , direct

from tae Office. 67 Barbican .
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were in favour of the various proposals which it contained ,
and that they would offe r no opposition to its second reading,
which was according ly proceeded with. SJUIO other matters
were discussed , and the House adjourned. Tne following day
the Bill passed th rough Committee without any debate, as
also did the Metropolitan Commons Bill. Various otner
measures wero read, and their Lordshi ps adjj urued. Ou
Thursday, standing orders haviug been suspended , the
Appropriation Bill and the Exp iring Laws Continuance
Bill passed through their several stages, and others were
read a third time. Lord Straithnairu drew attention to the
defective state of the records of services of officers of tho
army, and expressed a hope that the matter would be taken
into early consideration. Lord Bury promised to bring
the matter under the notice of the Field Marshal Com-
manding in Chief , but remarked that Lord Stradhnairu was
wrong if ho supposed that services of officers were not well
known. The House then rose, and adjourned to half- past
one on Friday, when Parliament will be formally prorogued.

In the House of Commons on Saturday last , The O'Conor
Don proposed the third readiug of the Irish Sunday Closiug
Bill. After some discussion an amendment was proposed ,
which, on a division , was rej ected by a maj ority of 40 iu a
House of 84 members. The third reading was thereupon
proceeded with. On Monday, the answer of Her Maj esty
to the address of the House ou the Berlin Treaty aud the
Anglo-Turkish Convention was brought up by Lord Bur-
rington. Her Majesty expressed her satisfaction at the
support the House hud given hei\ A question asked by
Sir H. Havelock, respecting a Consular Convention with
the United States, was answered by Mr. Bourke, who
stated that the necessary Bills had been prepared, but for
obvious reasons it had been found impossible to introduce
them during tho Session. An enquiry made by Sir C.
Diike, as to whether the Government had heard of the re-
fusal of the Porte to arrange with Greece the new frontier
as settled by the Congress, was answered iu the negative,
but the answer proving unsatisfactory, he gave notice that
he should again refer to the matter. Assurance was given
on behalf of the Government to introduce , early next Ses-
sion, a Bill dealing with Corrupt Practices at Elections. The
Intermediate Education (Ireland) Bill was read a third
time, but not without considerable discussion , followed by
three divisions on the various matters introduced. During
the sitting Mr. Gattit was introduced and took his seat as
representative for Boston , iu the place of Mr. Malcolm , who
had resigned. On Tuesday , the House attended the Upper
Chamber to hear the Royal Assent given to various mea-
sures ; notices were given of matters whioh would be intro-
duced next Session , and , after answers had been
gi ven to varions questions , the House went into
Committee to consider the Indian Bud get, which ,
as may be expected , lead to considerable discussion.
A question was asked by Mr. Monk , ou Wednesday, as to
the rumoured unhealthiness of the troops iu Cyprus. This
was answered by Col. Stanley , who stated that a telegra m ,
received two clays siuce from Sir Garnet VVolseley, stated
that there was no serious illness among the troops ; there
were some cases of mild fever in the hosp ital , but all were
going on well. Some discussion occurred , on the order for
reading the Appropriation Bill a third time, as to the
circumsta uces attending the murder of Mr. Ogle by
Turkish soldiers, and the Chancellor of the Exonequer
promised that further inquiry should be made in the
matter. Reference was aLo made to the seizure of Rou-
manian territory by Liussia, but was allowed to pass, after
which the third reading was agreed to. The opposition
of Mr. Jeukms to the third reading of the Bishoprics Bill
necessitated a division , resulting iu tii! vot ing for the
reading, while only 20 supported Mr. Jenkins. I'lie sitting
of Thursday commenced by several notices being given for
next Session, afi  cr which a question was asked as to whether
the Turkish Government had forestalled the collection of fciie
tithes aud taxes in Cyprus lor the current year, aud rep lied
to by Mr. Bourke , who stated there was no reason to suppose
such was the case. That gentleman also answered some
questions which were put respecting various i'urkish
matters. The Territorial Waters Jurisdiction Bill was ,
after discussion , read a third time , and two linls which hud
been before the House were withdrawn.  On the motiuu
that the House adj ourn , Lord C. Bere»tord rose aud
defended the naval authorities against the imputation of
dilatoriness in conducting the operations in connection
with the raising of the Eurychce. Mr. VV. H, Smith
described tho cliiligulfci.es of the \ygrk, aud. stated that legard

for the friends of thoso lost by tho wreck had induced the
Admiralty not to blow the shi p up until they had exhausted
overy means in their endeavours to raise it. The Attorney-
Genera l for Ireland stated , in answer to Mr. Moore, that
every effort was being made to alleviate the condition
of pauper children in Irish workhouses, in many cases
with the most satisfactory results. Mr. Courtney then
urged that immediate steps should bo takeu to restore local
authority in the Transvaal , after which the House ad-
journed.

The forty-eighth session of the British Association
opened at Dublin on Wednesday ; the presidential address
was delivered in tho grand concert room of the Exhibition
building. The largo and spacious hall was crowded by
members of the Association and their friends , including a
more than average attendance of ladies. The President,
Mr. Spottiswoode, was introduced by Professor Allen
Thomp son , F.R.S., who presided last year. The learned
gentleman dealt with the purposes and prospects of the
Association, and next with the external aspects and tenden-
cies of science. Under the first head he showed that the
Association was general in its comprehensiveness and
special in its sectional arrangements, with regard to which
latter he suggested they should adop t tho dictum of the
Frenchman , " that no theory can be considered complete
until  it is so clear that it can be exp lained to the first man
you meet in the street." During the last forty-seven years
the Association had expended in research £44,000. He
thoug ht it would not be difficult to " picture to the mind
an ideal future , when science and art shall walk hand and
lnind together, led by a willing minister into the green
pastures of the endowment of research." At present,
however, they must be content to select the best men for
definite work, and depend on the personal co-operation of
leading scientists. At the conclusion of the address a vote
ot thanks was carried by acclamation. On Thursday
morning one of the sections was devoted to Geography.
The President, Sir Wyville Thomson, well known in con-
nection with the voyage of H.M.S. Challenger, in the
course of his remarks, stated that Mr. Stanley would in
all probabil i ty read a paper before the termination of the
sittings. This announcement was loudly applauded , a
rumour having been circulated to the efft-ct that the great
African exp lorer had decided not to attend the Congress.
In other sections papers were read ou the Adulteration Act
iu so far as it relates to the prosecution of milk sellers, the
best means of develop ing li ght from coal gas aud on
various other matters . In the evening the Mechanical
Science Section dealt princi pall y with the question of river
control and management, and recommended that special
legislation should be initiated with the view of getting all
the rivers in the country put uuder the control of a Stato
Department.

Tbe review at Spithead on Tuesday last unhappily took
place amid storm aud rain sufficient to prevent all evol u-
tions which it was intended should be gone through ; but
the spectacle of so many vessels drawn together, as may
be said , from the reserves of the country, shows
unmistakably our superiority in naval matters, and
compensates in some measure for the disappointment
which was felt that the vessels were uuable to show their
behaviour under steam. The pleasure of witnessing such
a sight may be imag ined from the statement of Admiral
Key, who guaranteed that within half a minute after the
signal was given from the Royal yacht to slip the cables,
the whole fleet should be steaming out to sea. Her Majesty
the Queen was accompanied by their Royal Highuesses
the Prince and Princess of Wales, Princess Beatrice, and
tbe Lords of the Admiralt y, and passed slowl y along the
hues. At the conclusion of the inspection Her Mnj usty
f.i giuilled from the 'loyal yacht , expressing her satisfaction ,
and regretting that  the state of the weather had prevented
the evoluti ons.

The diiectors cf the Bank of England considered it
necessary to increase, on Monday last, the rate of interest
from 4 to 5 per cert. , which alteration has had the effect
of increasing the reserve by no less than £309,000,
althoug h , in consequence of heavy withdrawals, the pro-
portion to liabilities is nearl y the same as last week, viz.,
ool per cent.

At Cyprus active preparations arc being made for tho
return homo of the Indian troops, somo of whom it is
expected will embark immediatel y. News fro m the Cape
announces the suppression of the Gaeka rebellion , also that
the uatiyoa on. tho. 2u.lu fvoutier ave still hostile, The



meeting of tho German Parliament is summoned for the
9th September. The Austrians are still opposed in their
occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina. At Zepce they only
succeeded in driving back the insurgents, after several
hours severe fighting. The various corps have, however,
united , and littl e resistance may now be expected.
It appears to be likely that some disturbances will occur at
Batoum before it is surrendered to the Russians, the Lazis
having collected in considerable numbers in the district.

As will be seen from an advertisement in another page,
the Provincial Grand Master of Northamptonshire and
Huntingdonshire has called an especial Grand Lodge for
the purpose of consecrating the Eleanor Cross Lodge, No.
1764, which event will take place on Tuesday, 17th Sept.
next. This Lodge will be the first that has been conse-
crated in this Province since it has been under the leader-
ship of His Grace the Duke of Manchester, in fact the
first since 1858. We think our Northamptonshire brethren,
who have, during the existence of this journal , firmly sup-
ported the centra l charities, will make this addition to their
roll of Lodges with the good wishes of their neighbours,
and in fact of every Province in the country. We wish
the new Lodge a prosperous career, and hope its members
may be instrumental in diffusiug a true Masonic spirit in
their district.

The annual celebration of the Twelfth of August took
placo on the moors throug hout the country, and good sport
appears to have been universal , the price of grouse quoted
in the princi pal markets being, in consequence, lower than
has been known for many years past.

COMMITTEE OF THE BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

THE monthly meeting was held at Freemasons' Hall , on Wednesday
14th inst., when Col. Creaton presided. Among the brethren
present were Bro. C. J. Perceval, Thos. Cubitt, Wm. F. Nettlesbip,
Jno. G. Stevens, G. Botton , J. March Case, S. Rawson , Jas. Willing
juu., and Wm. Hale. The death of Mr. Samuel Tomkins the Trea-
surer and oue of the Trustees of the Institution was reported. The
death of oue annuitant was reported ; four petitions were accepted ,
nnd the names of the petitioners placed on tho list. Tho chairman
reported that the corner stone of the Gardeners' Lodge was laid on
Tuesday, and that the building would be completed in abou t tea
weeks, the tender of Mr. Martin Taylor, of Croydon , for the building
had been accepted .

PB OEOGATION OF PAR LIAMENT.
PARLIAMENT was prorogued on Friday. The House of Commons

met at a quarter to one o'clock, and the House of Lords at a quarter
past one. On the conolnsion of some comparatively formal business'
the Speaker was called to the Upper House, when the Lord Chan-
cellor read the—

QUEEN'S SPEECH,
Mi LOKDS AND GENTLEMEN,

WbeD, in a critical condition of pnblio affairs, you assembled at the
commencement of the year, I pointed out to yon that in the interests
of niy Empire, precautiou s might become necessary, for which 1
appealed to your liberality to provide. At tbe samo time 1 assured
you that no efforts in the cause of peace should be wanting on my
part.

Your response was not ambiguous, and contributed largely to a
pacific solution of the difficulties which then exuted. The terms ol
agteemeut betweeu Russia and the Porte, so far as tbey affected pre-
existing treaties, were, after an interval of discussion, submitted to
a Congress of the Powers ; and their connci/s have resulted iu a peace
which I am thankful to believe is satisfactory and likel y to be durable.
The Ottoman Emp ire has not emerged from a disastrous war without
severe loss ,• but the arrangements which havo been made, while
favourable to the subjects of the Porte, have secured to it a position
of independence which can be upheld against aggression.

I have concluded a Defensive Convention with the Saltan , which
hi s? been laid btlo-.e you. It gives, as regards his Asiatic Empire,
a moie distinct expression to the engagements which in princi ple I,
tugether with other Powers, accepted in lboij , but of which the form
has not been found practicall y effectual. The Sultan has, on tht
other hand , bound himself to adop t and carry into etfect the measures
necessary for teeming tho good government of those provinces. In
order to promote the objects of this agreement, I havo undertaken the
occupation aud administration of tho island of Cyprus.

In aiding to bring about the settlement whioh has taken place, 1h;.ve been assisted by the discipline and high spirit of my forces by

sea and by land , by the alacrity with whioh my Reserves responded
to niy call , by the patriotio offers of military aid by my people in tbe
Colonies, and by the prond desire of my Indian Army to be reckoned
among the defenders of the British Empire, a desire justified by the
soldierly qualities of the force recently quartered at Malta.

The spontaneous offers of troops made by many of the native
Governments in India were very gratifying to me, and I recognise in
them a fresh manifestation of that feeling towards my Crown and
Person which has been displayed in many previous instances.

My relations with all foreign Powers continue to be friendly.
Although the condition of affairs in South Africa still affords some

ground for anxiety, I have learnt with satisfaction from the reports
of my civil and military officers that tho more serious disturbances
which had arisen among tho native population on the frontiers of tho
Cape Colony are now terminated.

GENTLEMEN OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS ,
I thank you for tho Liberal supplies which you havo voted for the

public service.

MY LORDS AND GENTLEMEN,
The Act which has been passed for amending and greatly sim.

plifying tbe law relating to Factories and Workshops will, I trust,
still further secure the health and education of thoso who are
employed in them.

I have had much pleasure in giving my assent to a measure re-
lating to the Contagious Diseases of Cattle, which , by affording
additional securities against tho introduction and spread of those
diseases will tend to onconrago the breeding of live stock in the
country, and to increase tho supply of food to my people.

Yon have amended tho Law as to Highways in a maimer whic°
caunot but improve their classification and management, and at the
same time relieve inequalities in the burden of their maintenance.

I trust that advantage* will be taken of tho means which you havo
provided for dividing Bishoprics in tbe more populous districts of the
country, and thus increasing the efficiency of the Church.

I anticipate the best results from the wise arrangements whioh
you have made for the enconragement of intermediate education in
Ireland.

The measure for amending and consolidating tbe Pnblic Health
Laws in that country is well calculated to promote the important
object at which it aims.

The measure passed in regard to Roads and Bridges in Scotland
and for the abolition of Tolls will greatly improve the manage*
ment of highways in that part of the United Kingdom ; while the
Acts relating to Educa tion and to Endowed Schools and Hospitals
cannot fail to extend the benefits of education and improve the
administration of charitable endowments in that country.

In bidding you farewell , I pray that the blessing of Almighty
God may rest on jour recent labours and accompany you in the
discharge of all your duties.

E.W. BRO. ROBERT BAGSHAW.
WE regret to have to chronicle the death of one of onr
oldest Provincial Grand Masters, which took place on Wed-
nesday last. Bro. Bagshaw has for many years past been
connected with Freemasonry, and has held the important
position of Provincial Grand Master for Essex since
December 1854. As our readers doubtless remember, his
absence, through ill health , from all his Provincial Masonic
meetings for some time past, has been a matter of deep
regret to the Masons of his Province, who have never failed
to express their sorrow at hia coutinued illness. Bro.
Bagshaw was Deputy Lieutenant for the county of Essex,
and represented Harwich in tho Libera l interest at the
same time as his father did ; tho borough afc that time
returning two members.

®bitmv&.

THE THEATEES, &c.
THEATRE BOYAL, COVENT GAKDEW.—PROMENADE CON-CERT at 8.
PBINCESS'S.-At 7.30, LO\E IN HUMBLE LIFE AND QUEEN'SEVIDENCE. ^
STRAHD.—Afc 7.30, OUR BITTEREST FOE. At 8.15, ENGAGED.
3-AIETY.-THE GRASSHOPPER and LITTLE DOCTOR FAUST.
VAUDEVILLE.—At 7.30, A WHIRLIGIG. At 8.0, OUR BOYS and AFEARFUL FOG. '
PBIWCE OF WALES'S — At 8.0, DIPLOMACY.
A.DELPHL—At 7.0, FARCE. At 7.15, PROOF, &c.
GOTJB £'.—At 8.0, OLIVIA.
LYCEUM.—At 7.30, FARCE. At 8.0, MARY WARNER.
OLYMPIC.-At 7.13, THE WOMAN OF THE PEOPLE, and CRAZED.
JBYSTAL PAL a CE —This day, SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL. On Tae«.clay, FORESTERS' FETE. On Thursday, Firework Display, 4C,

Open daily, Aquarium, &c. ' .



DIARY FOE THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 17th AUGUST.
1624—Ecclostou , Grosvenor Club , Ebury-square, Pimiico, at 7. (Instruction.)
Binai Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street , Regent-atreot, W., at 8.

615—St. John and St, Paul, Pier Hotel , Eritli, Kent.

MONDAY, 19th AUGUST.
171—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , London-street, E.O.. at 7. (Instruction.)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern, Air-street , W., at 8. (Instruction .)
6-18—Wellington , Whito Swan , High-street , Deptford , at 8. (Instruction.)
70-1—Camden, Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8. ^Instruction.)

1306—St John of Wapping, Gun Hotel , High-st., Wapping, at 8. (Instruction.)
1125—Hyde Turk, Tho Westbouvue, Craven-rd., Paddington , at 8. (Instruction.)
148!)—Marquess of Hipon , Pembury Tavern, Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30. (In.)
16"3—West Smithfichl , New Market Hotel , King-st., Snow-hill, at 8. (Inst.)
16'5—Tredegar , Royal Hotel, Mile End-road , corner of Burdett-road. (Inst.)

77—Frecdom, Clarendon Hotel , Gravesend.
236—York, Masonic Hall, York.
831—Phosnis of Honour and Prudence, Public Rooms, Truro.
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Southampton.
421—.Borough, Half Moon Hotel, Gateshead.
823—Everton, MasonicHall, Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction.)

1037—Portland , Royal Breakwater Hotel , Portland.
1141—Mid Sussex, Assembly Rooms, Horsham.
1199—Agriculture , Honey Hall , Congresbury.
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Dover.
1238—Gooch , Prince Alcred Hotel , Southail.
1419—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8 p.m. (Instruction.)
1602—Israel , Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
B. A. 1051—Rowley , Ma=onic Rooms, Athenreurn, Lancaster.

TUESDAY, 20th AUGUST.
Board of General Purposes, Freemasons' Hall , at 1.

65—Constitutional, Bedford Hotel, Southampton-bldgs., Holborn, at 7. (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern, LeailennaU-street, E.O., at 7. (instruction.)

IU—Faith, 2 Westminster-chambers, Victoria-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction.)
177—Domatic, saurrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, at 7.ju . (Instruction.)
651— Yarborough , Ureon Lragon, Stepney. (Instruction.)
753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel , So. John's Wood, at 8. (Inst.)
8tsu—Daihousiu , bisters Tavern , FowmUl-roaa, Dalston, at 8.0. (Instruction.)

1420—Earl Spencer, Swan Hot^l, ifattersea Bridge, S. IV.
1446—Mount Eclgcumbe, 19 Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction.)
14il—Islington , Twee Bucks, Gresham-street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction.)
1472—Henky, Three Crowns, £tovth Wootwicn, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
160/—Metropolitan , 2tta l"entonviile-ruau. (Instruction.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton, Crown and Woolpack, St. Joim's-street-rd. at 8. (In.)

213—Perseverance, Masonio Hall , Theatre-street, Norwich.
211—Merchants, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 6.30. (Instruction.)
24a—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall, Brixham, Devon.
667— Alliance, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.

luuB — Treguiiow, Masouic Rooms, St. Day, Scorrier , Cornwall.
1276—Warren , Stanley Arms Hotel, beacombe.
1325—Stanley, Masonic Hail, Liverpool.
1.127—Percy, aiasouic HaU, Maple-street , Newcastle.
14,70—uniltem, rown Hall, Dunstable.
1473—Boot.e, H6 Berry-street , Bootle, afc 6.0. (Instruction.)
1570—Priuce Arthur , l-±0 North HiU-screet, .Liverpool.

WEDNESDAY, 21st AUGUST.
General Committee of Grand Lodge and Lodge of Benovolence, Freemasons'

Hall , at o.
103_ounuueiice, Railway Tavern, London-street , at 7. (Instruction.)
201—j oruau, JUevuusnue Aims, Liuvouswre-atreet, VI., at 8. (Instruction.)
228— Unueu Strengtn, Hope and Ancnur, Cruwudaie-rd., Caniden-iown at 8. (In.)
638—La Tolerance, Horse ami uiooiu, VY iusley-otre-t, W., at 7.15. (luat. i
781—jHerchaut JNavy, saver lavern, Burnett-road , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
a«i—Wluttuigtou , weil liion, Puppm s-court, Fieet-streot, at a. (instruction,)

1196—brban , The Tlueo Bucks , uiesbaiii-atreet, at b.3u. Uustruetiuu.;
1̂ 7B—Burnett Ooutts, cannon antlBaU, Botnual ureen-roatl, ata.au. (inst.)
1288—FuiBUtiry Par&.Finsbury i'K. lav., SeveuSlaters -ru., uts.u. ilnsti uction.)
15̂ 4—Duke ot Uormaugut, Havelouk, Albion Ko.ul, Dalston , at 8.0. (Instruction.)
Uu7—Eleanor, Angw Jtiute., Eumunion , at a. (instruction.;
K. A. 177—Ixuuutic, Union laveru, *ur-street , ivegent-st., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
R, A. 13B5—Uaplun , W mitt Hart Tavern, Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

20—Royal Kent ot Antiquity, Sun Hotel, Chatham.
IJI—iiouut auiai, Puuuu-uuiiuiugs, f eunauoe.
199—Peace auu uiirwouy, Koyai <J ik Hotel, Dover. (Instruction.)
2ou—old ulooe, Private rtouins, Uloue-street, Scarborough
691—Buckiiiguam, George Hotel, Ayiesoury.
694—Dowuouire, Masonic Hau, Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction.)
673—at. Jonn , .Masonic Temple, Hope-street, Liverpool.
823—Everton, iVlaauuic Had, Liverpool.
9/2—St. Augustine, Masomc Hall, Canterbury . (Instruction.)
BB9—Sun and sector, Assembly Rooms, Woiking ton.

1010—Syke, Masonic Hall, Great Driffield.
lOatt—W alton, skelmersdale Masouic null , Kirkdale.
1164—E liot, Private Rooms, St. Germains, Cornwall.
13S7—Anchor , Alaaomc Roums, Durham House, Northallerton.
1363—DuKe of Lancaster, Atueuaium, Luucaater .
1350—De Grey and nipon, 140 iSoitn Hni-atreet ,Liverpool, at 7.30. (Instruction.)1443—Saieui, Tow u Han, Dawlisn, Devon. '
1501—V/j  eumue, Town Hall, High Wycombe.
1511—Atexauura , Aiasouio Hall , Hornsea.
R.A. 181—St. Peter, Masonic Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle

THURSDAY, 22nd AUGUST.
General Committee, Girls' School, at 4.

3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-stnet, Fitzroy-sij., at 7. (Instruction.)
15—Kent, Chequers, Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.G., at 7.30. (Instruction.)

435—Salisbury, Uuiou Tavern , Air-street. Regent-street, W., at 8. (Inst.)
720—Panmure General Lodgo of In .traction, Antelope Tavern , Lorn-road ,

Brixton , afc 8.
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall, Masons'-avenue, E.C. at 6.30. (Instruction.)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tavern , St. John's-g.Ue, Clerkenwell , at 9. iln .
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel, St, John 's Wood, at 8. (Inst.)
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 7.30. ( i astruefcion.)
591—Downsliire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
784—Wellington , Public Rooms, Park-street, Deal.

1325—fctauley , 211 iH. Homer-street , Liverpool, at 8. (Instruction.)
1505—Emulation , Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
1628—Hotspur , Masonic Hall , Maple street , Newcastle.
JR. A, 431—Ogle, Masonic Hal], Nort'olk-stieet, Norta Shields.

Egyptian Lodge of Instruction, No. 27.—This Lodge
held its usual weekly meeting at Bro. Maidwell's, the Hercules
Tavern , 119 Leadeuhall-street, E.(J., on Thursday evening last, 15th
August, at 7.30. Present—Bros. Da Silva W.M,., Slaiter S.W., M-iid-
well J.W., Norden S.D., Dickenson J D., Hunter I.G., Grammer Hon.
Sec, Webb Preceptor , and other brethren. The ceremony of the
third degree was rehearsed , Bro. Grammer acting as candidate.
The first , second and third sections of tho Lecture were worked by
Bro. Webb, Bro. Turquand dictating the answers. Bro. Slaiter waa
elected W.M. for next Thursday, aud the Lodge was closed .

Hermes Chapter, Ho. 77.—A regular Convocation was held
on Wednesday, the 14th inst., at tho Old Falcon, Gravesend , when
tho following Principals, Officers , &c, wero preseut : — Comp3.
Cameron M.E.Z., E. C. Woodward H., Kev. P. M. Holden J. , C. A. Cot-
tebrune P.Z. Scribe E., T. Murley S.N., Hall P.S., Forstick 1st Ass.,
Kelso 2ud Ass., Brown Janitor. Visitors—Comps. Alorrell, Beck,
W. Stephens, H. C. Levander, C. Burrell , &c, &c. Tbe Chapter
having been formally opened , tho ballot was taken for Bros. Docker
and Coe. It proved successful, and those brethren were duly exalted
into Royal Arch Masonry. Comp. Ski/liter was elected a j oining
member. After routine business the Chap ter was closed. The
banquet was served iu the woith y host's well known stylo , and
greatl y to the satisfaction of all present. The Loyal and R.A. toasts
were full y honoured , and a most pleasant evening was spent.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction, Ho. 193.—-Met on
Wednesday , 14th August, atthe .Railway Taveru , London-street E.C.
Bro. F. Biowu W.M., J. B. Biddle S.W., D. Moss J.W., Gottheil P.M.,
J. K. Pitt Sec, Sayer S.D., K. Harris I.G., G. H. Webb, Butcher,
E. Kelt, D. Posener. The second ceremony was rehearsed , and one
of the sections was worked. Bro. D. Posener W.M. Tranquillity,
aud P.M. Upton , begged to be allowed to rehearse the installation
ceremony, as on the following evening it would be his duty to instal
the W.M. of tho U pton Lodge. The brethren having unanimously
signified their assent , Bro. Brown at onco vacated the chair in
favour of Bro. Posener, who worked the ceremony in a masterly
manner. A vote of tlianks was passed to both the brothren, who
briefly acknowledged tbe compliment. Great satisfaction was
expressed at the announcement by Bro. Goitheil that Bro. John Con.
stable, who had been seriously indisposed, had so far progressed
towards recovery as to bo ablo to venture upon his return voyage, aud
if all goes well , may be expected in Loudon in tho early part of next
month. Bros. Butcher and Kelt were elocted members, aftor which
the Lodgo was closed , aud adjourned to Weduesday, the 21st instant,
at seven p.m. precisoly. On that occasion Bro. Biddle will preside.

Camden Lodge of Instruction, No. 704. — Held its
weekly meeting on Monday, at tho Keel Cap, Camden Town. Present
—Bros. Turner W.M., Cohen S.W., H. Slyman J.W., Eogers P.M.
Treas., Sterue S.D. ; Bros. Eldridgo, Limebeer, Eickivood , Kobinson ,
Morgan, &c. The Lod ge was formally opened , aud the W.M.
rehearsed tbo ceremony of the first degree. Bro. Turner then
vacated the chair in favour of Bro. Cohen , who rehearsed tlio cere-
mony of passing. Tho worthy Preceptor proposed that Bro. Morgan,
who he was pleased to see as a visitor at their Lodge of Instruction ,
bo made an honorary member. This was secouded and carried
unanimousl y. After a brief acknowledgment from Bro. Morgan,
reference was made to tho late Bro. Kiel , who was a member of , aud
a constant attendant at this Lodge oF Instruction. A rote of coud,o«

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

FRIDAY, 23rd AUGUST.
House Committee, Boys' School , at 1.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

25—Robert Burns, Union Tavern , Air-sweet, W., at 8. (Instruction.)
607—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
7H6—William Preston , Feathers Tavern, Up. George-st., Kdgware-rd. (Inst.)
902—Burgoyii o, Red Cap, Camden Town , at 8. (Instruction.)
l>33— Doric."Duke's Head , 79 Whitcchapel-road , at 8. (Instruction.)

lOofi—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel, 155 Fleet-street, E.C. at 7. (Instruction.)
1227—Upton , King and Queen, Norton Folgato, K .C., at 8. (Instruction.)
1260—Hervey , Punch's Tavern. 99 Fleet-street, E.C, at 8. (Instruction.)
1288—Finsbiiry Park Master Masons' Lodge of Inst. Finsbnry Park Tavern, at 8.
I2b8—Royal Standard , Ahvyno Castlo, St. Paul's-road , Canonbury, at 8. (In.)
1363—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
IR12—E. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel , Goulborne-rd , N. Kensington , at 7.30. (Inst.)
R. A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel, London-street, Greenwich , at 8. (Inst.)

780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 7.30 (Instruction.)
1393—Hamer, Masonic HaU , Liverpool.
1712—St. John , Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-st., Xewcustle.
R. A. 080—Sel'ton, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.

SATURDAY, 24th AUGUST.
I02-1—Ecclostou, Grosvenor Club, Ebiiry-squara, Pimliao, at 7. (Instruction.)
1511—Alexandra Palace, Alexandra Palace , JIuswcll Hill , N.
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union, Air-street, Regent-streot, W. at 8.

WEST YORKSHIRE.
MONDAY.

827—St. John's, Masonic Temple, Halifax-road , Dewsbury.
R. A. 139—Paradiso, Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street, SliellieUl.

WEDNESDAY.

1019—Sincerity, Freemasons Hall, Zetland-street, Wakefield.
13 '1—Brighouse, Masonic Ro <ra , Bradford-road , Brighouso.
R. A. 387—Moravian, Masonic Hall , Shipley.

THURSDAY.

R. A. 275—Perseverance, Masonic HaU, South-parade, Huddersfield.



Ience was passed, and Bro. P.M. Eldridgo kindl y undertook to convey
to the relatives this mark of the respect in which our deceased
brother was hold. After discussing some matters of interest the
Lodge was closed. Bro. Cohen will preside ou Monday next , and the
Lodge will bo opened at eight o'clock.

Royal Alfred Lodge of Instruction, No. 780.— "Meet-
ing held at Star and Garter Hotel , Kew Brid ro, on Friday evening,
9th August . Present—Bros. Gunner (Hon. Sec.) W.M., Acworth S.W.,
Tnckcr (Treasurer) J.W., Costclnw S I)., Gomni J.D.. Blasbv I.G.,
Eoe I.P.M. and Proa , Kyezor , E. Eydtnann , Botley, Sharp, Talbot ,
&c. Lodge was duly opened , nnd after tho minutes had be™ read
and confirmed, tho W.M. proceeded to rohenrso the ceremony of lniti-
atinn , Bro. Sharp candidate Bro. TO. Eydmannanswered tho questious
leading to tho third degree. Tho Lodge then resumed to first degree,
and tho brethren wore called off. After a short interval labour , was
resumed and a useful discussion ensued on somo matters of detail ,
mnch to the edification and instruction of the brethren. Upon the
proposition of Bro. Hoe, seconded by Bro. Kyezor, a cordial vote of
thanks was unanimousl y passed to the W.M. for tho able and impres-
sive manner in which ho had conducted tho proceedings. Bro.
Gnnner heartil y thanked tho brethr en for thoir encouragement; ho
trusted , by patient stnrly and careful attention , to acqnire still higher
Masonic knowledge. He felt a peculiar pride in occupying his pre-
sent hononrablo position among so many old and tried brethren ; ho
would alwnvsendeavour to merit their confidence. Bro Acworth was
elected W.M. for tlio succeeding Friday evening, and in a few well-
chosen words accepted tho post , and appointed his Officers. With dnc
observance of ancient usage nnd custom , Lod go was thon closed in
harmony, and adjonrned till 16th August at half-past seven.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No. 860.—On Tues-
day evemii.', at Bro . Smyth' s, Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , 1) ilston.
Bros. Forss W.M. . Slaiter S.W., Gilham J.W ., Hunt  S.D., M. Christian
J.D., Wardoll I.G., Dallas Sec, Smyth Treas., P.M. Wallington
Preceptor ; Bros. Brastetl , Allen , Finch , Weigo, C. Lorkin , J. Lorkin ,
&c. Tho Lod ge was opened and tho minutes of tho last meeting
were read and confirmed. Bro. Borer answered the questions lead-
ing to the 2nd degree , and the ceremony of passing was rehearsed.
The Lodgo was opened in the 3rd degree , and regularl y cl> sed down,
when Bro. C. Lorkin worked the 2nd and 3rd sections of the firs t
lecture, assisted by the brethren. Bro. Slaiter will preside next
week.

Hartington Lodge, No. 1085, Derby. — The usual
monthl y meeting of this flourishing Lodge was held at tho Derby,
shire Masonic Hall , on Wednesday , 7th Angnst. Present—Bros. G.
Pipes W.M., J. 0. Manton as S.W., W. B. Hoxtall J.W., W. Butter-
field as Secretary, S. Steele S.D., C. D. Hart, as J.D., T. Day as I.G.
Past Masters S. Pi pes P.P.S.G.D., and J. Worsnop P.P.G.P., and a
number of other brethren , including Visitors W. F. Cox P.M. Har-
tington No. Km (Rarrow-in -Ftirness), G. T. Wri ght P.M. 731 and
P.P.J.G.W. Derbyshir e, J. R. Hudson 859, J. H " Richardson 910,
and Wm. Johnson. The opening business having been disposed of ,
the ballot was taken for Mr. Henry Carr , Superintendent of tho
Midland Railway Detective Department , and found clear ; tho Lodgo
was then advanced to the second degree , nnd Bro. Baxter tested as
to his elig ibili ty for tho third ; tho result of the test being satis,
factory he retired. The Lodgo was then advanced to the third
decree, Bro. Baxter was re-admitted , and raided in solemn form.
The S.W. afterwards delivered the charge relating to the third
degree to Bros. Hefford , Arnold , and Baxter. The Lodge being
lowered by successive stages to tho first , the W .M. made the usnal
enquiries , and tho name of another candidate for the mysteries of
Freemasonry was submitted. This finishing the work of the evening
the Lodge was adjourned until  4th September. It was a matter of
mutual  congratulation amongst the brethren that , notwithstanding
the fact that Angnst was a general holiday month , the attendance
was a good average one, and although severa l of the regular Officers
were absent , taking advantage of the season, the ceremonies had
been most successfull y performed , auguring a continued prosperity
for the Lodge.

Lewis Chapter, No. 1185. —A little more than two years
since we chronicled the consecration of this Chapter , which event took
place in Jnne 1870, under especially favourable circumstances.
Since then the progress made has been eminentl y satisfactory ; the
princi pal chairs have been filled by Companions who have mado the
R.A. Ritual their stud y, and the Chapter generally has soenred a
repniatioa f ur the careful and correct manner in which the business
is always conducted. Saturday, tho 10th ; ist., was the day fixed
for tbe insta l lation of Princi pals for tbe ; j ar, and the induction
of the Officers. Tho Clmp' er was opened if 3 o'clock , when the
following were present .•—Curnps. G. J. R"« M. K.Z., A. Dnrrant H..
George Newman J., Arthur  Leared P.Z. S.l' i. James W. B' -rrie S.N.,
H. T. Thompson 1st Sojourner , T. C. !Sp igh J.- t n i t i r ;  Comps. T. B.
Gni 'dfeilo w , Geo. Powell , Krnnett Harris , \ i l l i am Sayer , Thos. W.
Bore , A. B. Gomm. Frederick Binckes. Vis tors—Herbert J. Adam
Z. 11, Henry Gatrod P.Z. 507, W. W Morgas 341. The minutes of
the last Convocation having been read and c >t firmed , the ballot wa-
taken lor threes candidates for exaltation , viz. Biw. Francis Kni ght ,
the Eev. Richard Morris , nnd Thomas Howes Turner , all of the Lewis
Lodge. It proved satisfactory in each case , hut in consequence of
the holiday season, and from other causes, in i 'her of the candidates
was ablo to be presont. Comp. John JeB'ory Drake , of the Bene-
volent Chapter No. 303, was elected a j oining member. The ceremony
of insta lling the Princi pals was then performed by Comp. H. Garrod
P.Z. 507, who placed in their respective Chairs Comps. A. Durrani
M.E-Z., Georgo Newman P.Z. H., J. Berrie J. The appointment ot
Officers then took, place ; Comps, Arthur Leared P,Z, S,E), ( fi, g,

Grabham S.N., H. T. Thompson Principal Sojonrnor , and Crowther
and Goodfellow as Assistants, T. C. Speight (re-elected ) Janitor.
Homo matters were then discussed , aud ono or two alterations in the
bye-laws, of which notice had bopn regularl y given , were agreed to,
and tho Chapter was closed. After dinner, which was veiy well
served , Comp. Dnrrant , who presided , introduced the customary
Loyal and R.A. toasts. C<">mp. Row I.P.Z. proposed the health of
tho Most Excellent ., whom ho designated as a painstaking and most
worthy Companion. Ho referred to tho happy timo onjoved by tho
Chapter , not onl y during his own year of office, hut a'so during that of
the first M.E.Z., Comp. Leared. He trusted nothing migh t arise to mar
the good fueling that existed , and concluded bv calling on all present
to drink the toast and wish Comp. Dnrrant a prosperous year. Comp.
Dnrrant thanked tho I.P.Z. for so kindly introducing the toast. Ho
remarked that tho moro ho saw of human nature the more ho realised
his own weakness. However, of this he was assured,—that in the
members of hi j Chapter ho was surrounded by a capital set of
fellows, who would strive might and main to please each other. They
eonld never expect to go through tho world without- giving offence,
but from this no serious result could bo anticipated if they remained
united. For his part , he would do all he could to promote the
welfaro of the Chapter, and full y realised the importance attaching
to the proper carrying out of the duties that devolved on him. He
concluded by reiterating their wish for a happy and successful year.
Tho M.E Z. then proposed the health of the Installing Principal. He
described Comp. Garrod as a worth y Mason, and thoroughly compe-
tent to carry out any duty he undertook. Comp. Garrod in replying
said , that after tho kindness shewn him in Chapter, by offering
him so cordial a vote of thanks for tho little service ho bad been able
to render, ho hardly though t any further compliment was needed.
Nevertheless , ho appreciated this kindness , and wonld certainly
make a note of tho invitation tho Comps. had given him to be present
at thoir next installation meeting. In responding to the toast of the
Charities , in giving which Bro. Durrani ; had gracefully alluded to the
energy disp layed by Bro. Fred. Binckes, Secretary of the Boys'
School , that brother nave a retrospect of the progress made by
Freemasonry in the district of Wood Green since the Boys' School
had bo n established there. He referred to the foundation of the
Lewis Lodge, of which he bad tbe honour to be the first W.M. In
tho Lewis Lodsre ho had initiated many a good brother who had since
displayed a warm interest in our Institutions. On the formation of
the Lewis Chapter , it had been especially gratifying to him to
know that ono of his own initiates was selected to fill the
First Princi pal's Chair. When from a Lodge it is found desirable
to establish a Chapter , it is a sure sign of prosperity. He was much
obliged to the Most Excellent for the kind things he had said in
regard to his labours during tho last 25 years. Ou looking back he
could remember when his sympathies wero more in favour with the
Girls' School than with that of the Boys, but his zeal was at length
awakened owing to the solicitations of the Grand Secretary, Bro.
Joh n Hervey , and now all present knew the position held by the
Institution he hnd tho honour to represent. He then referred to the
position Comp. Row now held on the House Committee, while others
p>-espnt wero asp iring to similar office. He was proud to see them
aspiring, and assured them for his own part he never felt so satisfied
as when ho could look back on a day when he could record that be
had done something towards advancing the welfare of the Charities,
something that met with the approval of the great body to which we
belong. The remainin g toasts comprised the Press responded to by
Comp. Morgan ; tho P.Z.'s of the Chapter , to which Comps. Leared and
Row replied ; the H. and J.,—the M.E Z. here remarking that when a
cimmander has good subalterns his dnties are much lightened ; no
better Officers could have been selected than Comps. Newman and
Reivie ; both were desirous to do their work, and of their capabilities
there could not be anv question. After a reply fro m each, the
M.E.Z. gave the other Officers , and then the Janitor was summoned .
Tho various toasts were interspersed by some capital songs and
recitations , Comp. Garrod gave a humourons account of tbe arrival
of a quack doctor at Dover ; Comp. Harris gave in admirable style
one of the Percy Legends ; Comps. Thompson and Morgan also
favoured the company.

Upton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1227.—Held its meet-
ing at the King and Qnppn , Norton Folgate, on Friday, the 9th inst.
Bros. Richmond W.M., Serjeant S.W., Franci s J.W., Fenner Pre.
ceptor, Hine I.G., also Bros. Woolley, Bolton , &c. Lodge was opened .
The minutp s of last meeting were read and confirmed. The W.M,
vacated the chair in favour of Bro. Woolley who rehearsed tbe cere.
mony of initiation in a very able manner ; Bro. Richmond as candi.
date. Bro. Fenner worked the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th sections of the
lecture , assisted by the brethren. Bros. Woolley of the Wanderers
Lodge . No. 1R0 1, and <Yanois of tho Guel ph Lodge, No. 1685, were
elected members. I «>. Serjeant was appointed W.M. for tho
ensuing week. Lodgi was then close:!.

Marquess of "Ri )on Lodge of Instruction.—Heldjat the
Pemhiiry Tavern , Am u'-sr.road , Hackney, on Monday, 12th Augnsfc,
it 7.30. Present—B of P.M. Turquattd W.M., Aspinall S.W.,E. Bishop
T. W., McDowall S.J ., Garrod .7.D., Mann I.G., P.M. StepbeDS
Preceptor , Slaiter S irretnry ; also Bros. Trewinnard , Lockett,
f. Lorkin , Jacob, Cri j knell , P.M. McPherson , and other brethren.
The Lodge was open- d in ancient form , and after the nsual preli .
minnry bnsiness the ce remony of passing was rehearsed , Bro. Lncketfc
'leing candidate . Bro G-irrod answered the questions leading from
the degree of Fellow Craft to that of Master Mason , and was duly
entrnsted. Lodge was then opened in the third degree, and tbe W.M.
impressively worked tbe ceremony of raising, giving the Traditional
History . The Lodge was resumed to the first degree, and a cordial
»ote of thanks was ordered to be recorded on the minutes to Bro,
Turqnand for the great pleasure and instruction he had afforded tba
brethren by his. able api fi.qi3h.9d wording of the QflreawuwSi Bt«S.



P.M.'s Turquand and McPhcrsnn were elected members , and Bro
Aspinnll selected W.M. for tho onsuing two week«. Ai' Masoni
business being ended , the Lodgo was closed in due form with prayer
and adjourned to Monday, 18th Angnst , at 7.30.

Sir Hugh Myddelton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1602.
Held at Bro. Wood's, Crown and Wool paek . St. John Street.road , OP

Tuesday, the 13th inst. Bros. Hallam jnti . W.M.. Hallam sen. S W.
Trewinnard J.W., W. Rowley S.D., Gd'ms J.D., R:me|l I.ft ., Pencv
Preceptor, Fenner acting Sec. ; also Bros. AVood , Hnggin 5", Hirst .
F. Goode, Isaao, &o. All preliminaries having been dnl y observed,
ceremony of initiation was rehearsed bv the W.M. in a manner which
showed marked improvement , Bro. Huggins was tho candidate
The same candidate proved his efficiency and was entrusted. Lodge
was advanced , and the ceremony of passing was rehearsed by the
W.M. Bro. Pearcy worked tho second section of tho h'cfnre, assisted
bv the brethren. Lodgo was closed in the second degree , and Bro .
Penrcy worked tlio fourth section o*' tho firs t lecture , assisted by the
brethren. Bro. Hallam sen. was elected W.M. for the next meeting,
after which Lodge was closed.

Eboracum Lod ge, No. 1811.—Tho regular meeting of this
Lodge was bold at tbe Queen's Hotel , York, on Monday. Present—
Bros. T. B. Whytehead W.M., T. Cooper I.P.M., J. S. Cumberland
S.W., G. Balmford P.M. as J.W., J. Kay Sec. A. T. B. Turner ns
S.D., J. T. Seller J.D., M. Millington I.G., G. Simpson M C, G. H.
Simpson as Org.. P. Pearson Tyler, P. II. Rowland P.M., J. E.
Wilkinson , J. P. Husband , .T. Tinckenh y, Hill , Leah , &c. Amongst
tho visitors were Bro. C. F. Matier P.M., C. Foster P.M., Gibson , &o.
A successful ballot was taken for a candidate, and Rros . Hirn'son,
Hebbletbwaite and Blaeksfono were n ised to the sublime degree of
Master Mason s by the W.M., tho tools bping given by Bro. Turner,
and the charge by Bro. Millington . The W M. then reduced the
Lodge to the first degree, and said he wished to take the ear iest
opportunity of thanking thoso brethren who had rallied round him
so well on the oceasion of the late American reception in York , and
he especially wished to ack nowledge gratefull y in open Lnik'e the
valuable services of Bro. J. S. Cumberland , without whoso aid ho
could never havo brought matters to so successful an issue as thov
had attained. The W.M. then presented to the Lod no , in the name
of Bro. Husband , a verv valnable series of photog raph s of tho
cathpdrals and abbeys of England, which he said wonld form a reall y
valnable collection , and was of great archcoologrVnl interest. On
behalf of Bro. Turner , he also presented a cmions old work on
religion s, which had in it many points of Masonic interest , and which
wonld bo of value to the Lodge library. Cordial votes of thanks
were passed to Bros. Hushnnd and Turner for their gifts , and Dm.
Husband said he had received a most gratif y ing letter from one of
their American visi' ors, in which he had referred to the gratification
which bad been afforded them by thei r reception in York by the
Ehoracnm Lodge. The W.M. requested tho Secretary to make a
note of the fact, and added that when he had the pleasure of meet ing
the Americans at tho London Banquet thoy had , many of them , ox-
pressed to him their very great surprise and pleasuro at tho magnificent
manner in which they had been received by tho Knight Templar
Preceptory and tho brethren of the Eboracum Lodge, and had said
that, in the whole of their pilgrimage experiences , the dav at York
wonld stand out prominentl y as ono of especial memory. Tho W.M.
then proposed as a joining member Bro. R. W. Hollon P.M. 230 and
P.G. Treasnrer for N. and E. Yorkshire, at the same timo saying
that he had great pleasure in performing this office , as Bro. Hollon
had shown, since the formation of the Lodgo, a sincere desire for its
welfare, and bad , on moro than one ooeasion , presented valuabl e
Masonio engravings. Tho namo of a candidate for Freemasonry
was then proposed , and tho Lodge was closed in ancien t form. The
brethren afterwards met at refreshment, and a few of the leading
toasts were dul y honoured. Tho loving cup was passed round tho
table, and Prosperity to the Ehoracnm Lodge was drnnk with enthu-
siasm, the W.M. reminding the brothren that they had just passed
the second anniversary of their consecration , and had witnessed a
success which at that date they littlo dreamed of. In reply ing to
The Visitors, Bro. C. F Matier congratulated the Lodge upon the
high reputation which it had already gained , both for charity and
hospitality, and also upon the perfection of its working.

Unity Lodge, No. 1637.—This Lodgo held its regular meet-
ing on Saturday, the 10th August , at tho De Burgh Hotel , West
Drayton. Tho business comprised tho election of Master for the
ensuing year, the result proving in favour of Bro. W. Stephens.
Bro. Woodward was re-elected Treasnrer.

We are pleased to notice that tlio Freemasons ' Repo sitory
of Providence , R.I., has almost completed its Seventh
Volume. It records this interesting fact in the following
¦words :—

Two more nnmbers will close tho present volume of tho Repository.
Will onr friends and patrons, who have not as yet sent in the amount
of their subscri ptions , take notice of tho fact, and let ns hear from
them at as early a date as convenient ? The amonnt of a single sub.
scription seems but trifling, the aggregate of these sums, however , is
quite large, and its receipt wonld be most acceptable and hel pful.
The subscribers to this magaz ine are a noble band of Brethren ; many
of them have stood by the Repository from the date of its establish-
ment, and we are sure that they will  respond to our present appea '.
Givo ns a good subscription list nnd promp t payment , Brethren , and
we will do our best to keep the Repository up to hi gh water mark.

We add our hest wishes for tlie future prosperity of thr
Repos itory , which, is ably conducted by Brother Henry W.
Rugg,

JAMATCA.
Phcenix Lodge , No. 914, Port Roya ' , Jamaica. —Tn

>nr issue of 1st June , wo rep >rr *'d that tho disrri of. Grand M isror of
Wast Jama ica had i«ned instructions that a fresh election for Master
•nnst tako placo in Jnne. B'-o G. P. Mvers , having then served twelve
•nonths , au election took placo in Jnne, when ho was duly elected.
The installation meeting of this L"dgo was hold on 4th Julv , when
the follow ng OhVers presided :—Wor. L. C. Hollar Master , Bros. G.
P. Mvers Siw., John Hall J.W.. .T. S. Campbell Sec, R, Thompson
Treasurer, W. J. J. Rutherford S.D., G. Sexton J.D., J. Allen I.G'., F.
Holme Tyler. Bro. G. P. Myers, Master elect , was then installed as
Master for tho ensuing vear. and ho then invested the following
Officers :—Bros. Dr. J. Tyndxll R.N. S.W., W. B. Hanna J.W.. G.
Bay lis SPC, J. S. Campbell Treasurer, H. Campbell S.D., J. Gibson
J.D., n. Burned I.G., F. W. Hollar Tyler. The following P.M.'s were
present , and a goodl y nnmbor of visiting breth vpn of tho Sister
Lodges :—Wor. J. C le Hollar T. P.M. as Installing OffiVer. assisted by
Wor. David Barned , J. Alvanva , Henry Burned , and B. M. DIMS . On
account of tho able and pleasing manner in which tho duties of tho
past year had been condncted by Wor. L.Cole Hollar , it was proposed
and carried unanimonsl y, " That a testimonial in the shape of a P.M.'s
jewel be presented to the Immediate Past Master , and a committee
was appointed to prepare an address to be presented , accompanied
by tho jewel." Other bnsiness was then transacted. Tho brethre n
and friends retired to a well spread banquet , where nmp 'e iustico was
dono , and tho usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed and
heartil y respond ed to. especially tho toast on behalf of our District
Grand Master of East Jamaica, the Ri ght Wor. Hon. Dr. Hamilton ,
who was prevented from attendance by au unforeseen occurrence.
This being the only Lodge in the town of Port Royal , and being espe-
cially for tho use of tho Navy and Army, was well attended by
brethren of those Services.
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ou of
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masonry. Svo. Now York, 1855. Cloth 8s Gd
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Half bound. Paris , 1835 fis Gd

201 Die Of fenbarte Freymiinrorey. Phidias.
Plates. Leipzig. 18 c. 1715. Scarce 8s

202 Greene. Tho Blazing Star. Boston ,
1872. l2mo Gs

263 Archiv fiir P.M. and It.C. All published.
Berlin , 1783 2s

264 The Freebooter. Vol . 1 (contains notes
of Masonic interest) . 8mo. London , 1821 12s

265 Ernst und Falck (continuation of No. 50).
1790 5s Gd

200 Fraternal "Melody (See No. 235) with an
Ode. London , 1773. Half bound. Pino copy Ss

207 Raptns Phil osopbieus. Small R.C.
pamphlet. 1G19 2s (id

268 Tho Secret Revealed. By an Anci ent
Brother. 21mo. London, 1S20 ... 3s fid

269 Nomina Nieht Ex Jesuit. Ueber das
Gauze der Mamerey. Coloured vignette.
ISmo. Lei pzig, 1788 .". <>n

270 Notice bistorique snr lo Calcndrier avec
un computMnnouniquc. ISmo. Paris , 1812 Is

271 Loge Centrale des veritables F.M. (Bar-
bet). ISmo. Very scarce. Paris, 1802 10s

273 Freemasons' Pocket Companion. Edin-
burgh , 175-1 5s

274 Do London , 1736 10s 6d
275 Manual. Order of tho Eastern Star.

ISmo. New York, 1809 8s
276 Cole. I l lustrat ions of Masonry. Coloured

port'ait, ISmo. London , 1S01 ... 10s Gd
277 Freemasons' Vado Mecum. London, 1805

3s Gd
278 Der belenchtete Sarsena. ISmo. Frci-

berg, 1817 us Gd
279 System der Lose Wahrheit und Einig-

k'cit. ISmo. (Philadelphia , 1591) ... 5s
281 Masonry Dissected. Prichard. 30th

P-dition 2s fid
282 My stic Circle. Gray. 12mo. Cincinnati,

1S55 -is
283 Lives of Asbmole and Lilly. 12mo.

London , 1771 7s Od
284 Freemasons' Calendar. London , 1813

(bound , elborutely gilt and tooled , from the
Library of the Duke of Sussex) Ss Gd

285 Mitckey 's Lexicon. 1st Edition. Charles-
ton , 1813. Cloth 3s Gd

286 Tht i i le i i fdes 33degrcs. 21 plates. 12mo.
Paris, 1921 12* Gd

287 Tannehill.  Masonic Manual . Nashville,
1821. 12mo 25s

289 N umotheca Numismatica Latomorum.
Scarce. -Ito. With all plates. Pino conv.
Calf l 'ls

290 Lenoir. La Franche Macnnnerie renduc
n. sa veritable origine. -Ho . Ten fine plates.
Paris, 181-1 yod

291 Hughan. Constitutions of the Free-
masons. ISmo. Loudon , 1869 15s

292 Plot. Staffordshire. Portrait, t i t le an d
preface, frayed and mounted Mans not cmito
complete. Polio. Oxford . 1683. Old calf 50s

293 Kra r.se. Die 3 iil testen Ki ins turknnden
der P.M. 12mo. Dresden, 1810 ... 8s Gd i

294 Kell er. Geschichte des eklektischen
F.M bnndes. 12mo. l.iessen, 1857 ... 2s

295 Kxaiiict i  du preteudu Manifesto des
Siiperieurs incoming ISmo. 1791. ... Is Gd

296 Masonic Mirror. Nos. 1 to 14. Al l
published. 12mo. London , 1854 ... I"S

297 Shi elds. History of the Bri tannic Lodge
(privately printed). 12mo, Cloth gilt 4s

LIST OF RARE & VALUABLE WORKS
ON FBEEMASONBY ,

298 Hammer. Ancient Alphabets and
Hierogvphie Characters explained . Sm. Ito.
London , 1S0G 13s

299 Hu ghan. The Old Charges. 4to. London ,
1872 15s

300 Do "Memorials of tho Union. 4fo.
London , 1871 15s

301 Becneil des Actes du Supreme Conseil
de France. 12nio. Paris, 1832 03 Gd

302 Die Grosso Loge. Der Freimanrer mit
Wage und Seukblci. 18mo. Berlin , 1793 2s fid

303 Statement of the Trinitarian Princip le
or Law of Tri-Personality. 8vo. Boston ,
1853. loth ' (is Cd

309 "Matrikou . 2 vols, in 1. 18mo. Frank-
fort , 1781 5s Gd

310 Der im Liehte der Wahrheit strablende
Rosenkreu'/.ei*. ISmo. Leipzig, 1782 ... 2s

311 Nnchrichton v. e. grossen imsichtbaren
Bunde gegen Religion u Staaten. ISmo. 1795

2s 6d
312 Apo log ie pour l'Ordro. Par Mr. N. front .

ISmo. La Have, 1715 10s Gd
313 Der Graf von Gabalis. ISmo. Berlin,

1782 Is 6d
314 Les Fri-Macons. Hypord rame. Londres,

1716. In a voUvoo of PveucU Ways. 12mo. 5-
315 An twortschreiben You cineiii Philothes-

sopho.
Theosophi Eximii Epiatola ad Anasta-
simn, &c. 2 Bosicrucian pamphlets. Franc-
fort , 1619 -Is

316 Essais. Laurens. 12mo. Paris, 1805.
half bound 7s

317 Freemasonry contrasted with Intolerance.
O'Rynu. Dublin , 1811. Pamphlet 2s Gd

320 La Maconnerie. Poeme. W ith fine en.
gravings and copious notes. Paris, 1820. 12ino.
330 pp, half bound , fine copy 8s

321 Couva oval do F.M. symbolique. Paris,
1SG3. Svo 5s (id

322 Bebold. flistoire generale de la F.M.
Paris, 1851 2s Cd

323 Kloss. Geschicht e der F.M. in Frank-
rcich. 2 vols, Svo. Darmstadt, 1853 ... 5s

324 Kloss. Geschichto in England, Irland ,
and Schottland 5s

325 Vcrnhes. Defense do Misraim. Paris,
1822 :.. 5s

326 Laurie's History, German translation.
Preibfi'g, 1810. 12mo 2s Gd

327 Teissier. Mauncl general. Plates. 12mo.
Paris , 18G5 (is Gd

32S Lcss ing's Ernst und Falk. With tho
secpiel in one vol. ISmo. AVolfenbuttel, 1778.

9s
329 ("'lrymische H' chzcit Christiani Bosen-

kreutz. ISmo. Strassburg, 10111 ... 17s fid
330 I Secreti  de Franchi Mnratori. Plates.

Circa , 1800. I81110 fis
331 ] lLTmo>>ems  philosophischer a mas-is-

eher Purer-Stab. ISmo. Leipzi g, 1711 7s fid
332 A'eiordn- ingci i , Geschicht . AC. dor

AngeiKiimneueu Prey-Manrev. Kuencn.
Priiuckf 'urt. 17-11 . ISmo 7s lid

333 iSeniischreibeii au die erhabenen Lr u-
hckaunton. ISmo . 1781 is

334 Das »roffnctc Philosophi scho Vat'er.
Hertz. (Alchemy). ISmo. Nurnherg, 1717.

7s Gd
335 Tho "Maso nic Museum. Songs, &c. Fron-

tispiece. ISmo. London. 1799 -Is
330 Essai snr les Ineon mts. ISmo. 1777.

Plates 5s
337 Abstract of Laws for Iloyal Arch

Masons , London , 1786. 12mo. ... 13s (id
338 Di o 7 hciligeu Grnndsiinleu der Ewig-

keit und Zeit. 12mo. Leipzig, 1783. Valu-
able folding plate 12s

339 Ents tebnng Ziveek uud Nutzen d. F.M.
Bamberg, 1831. ISmo u

310 Goheimo Unteruehurnngen der F.M!.,
&.c. Plates. ISmo. London, 1787, ... is

341 Die 3 Grade der E'reimanrereides Frauen-
zimmers. ISmo. Prag, 1783 Is

342 Mnure r thum nnd Voiksvertretung. Pam-
phlet. 1310 ... is

343 Geiut u nd Wirken des F.M. Vereins.
ISmo. 1815 Is

341 Leben und Thaten des Joseph Balsamo.
12mo. Zurich , 1791. Is

345 Die ITebriiischen Mj'sterien. Alteste
Freimaurerey. Decius. 18mo. Leipzig,
178S ... ' (js od

346 Louis XVI. detron e* avant d'etre Boi.
Tableau des Causes de la Revolution. Proyart.
1 thick vol. 12mo. Parh , 1803. Scarco. lGs

347 The Light of tho Temple. ISmo. Plates.
Cmcinnai i , 1951. Cloth 7s Gd

348 Steit ibreuner.  Oi i gin of Masonry ,
l-'rao. New York , 188 1. Cloth. ... Gs

319 Piersou. Traditions of Freemasonry.
!2mo. New York , 1SGG 83

356 Ori-r ino do la Maconnerie Adonhiramite.
17s7. L'Ktoilc flarnboynnte. 2 vols. In 1 vol.
half  bound. 18.no. Pine copy ... 10s fid

357 Delia Fauiossiniiv Compagniadella Lesina
1 I.iinlugo Capif-o 1 e Kiigionnmcnti , with con-

tiimation. Vcnctia , 1810. ISnio. Calf lettered ,
fine copy 103

358 Dor verratheiio Orden der Freymiinrer
und as Geheimniss dor Mopsgcsellschaft.
ISmo. Plates Leipzig. 17-13 ... 12s Gd

<3oi) La Mnso Maconne. ISmo. f ront. Am-
sterdam, ISOcl. Pine copy, half bound lettered

Is Gd
360 Devoirs Status Rcglements , &c, des

Pius Bas. Front, 1761 ,„ ,„ ,„ .Js 6d



CANNON STREET HOTEL, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C.
Has been thoroughl y renovated ; tho Bnilway advantages , in direct communication with tbe Hotel, render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVATE DINNERS, BREAKFASTS , Ac.
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATION S, &c.

THE LABGE HALL IS CAPABLE OF SEATING UPWARD S OP TWELVE HTJNDEED PEOPLE.
VISITORS AND FAMILIES visiting LO.VDO .V, for LONG or SHORT PERIODS, will find the APPOINTMENTS , and ACCOMMODATIO N UNRIVALLED.

E H. RAND. MANAGER .

ARTH UR ALLISON & CO.
§«tete , ^WJttKM $>tpM mH 

^mmim
M A N U F A C T I T B E R S,

40 GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET, W.
Sole London Agents for D.IWPS <fc Ramsden 's Patent Melody and Pedal Substitute

Organs, as supplied to Her Maj esty and H R.H. the Princess Louise.
"Full Illustrated "Price Twists post free on application to

"No. <LO Ore at Marlborough Street.

NOTE ADDRESS—a change having recently been made in the same.

E T J P T TJ B B S .
BY UOYAL LK TTEUS PATENT.

WHITE'S MOCMAIN LEVSR TRUSS
COMPANY LIMITED.

WHITE'S MOC -MATN LEVER TRUSS
l" allowed by upwards or 500 Medical Men to be the

49k most effective Invention In the curative treat-
f r t Q  metitof Hernia. The use of a steel spring, so

. Sjf often hurtful In Us effects , Is here avoided , a
5 ZjQk soft bandage being worn round the body, while
*f rlfrlllK tne requisite resisting power Is supplied bv the
* r O N tf t  ̂OC-MAIN PAD and PATENT LEVER fl 'ttlnir
w R/ / l l |\  w ^tn s0 mucn ease and looseness that it cannot
0 I y 111 \ ̂ edetected , arid may bij worn during sleep.
£ IV^^jt |) A descriptive circular 

may 
be had , and the

E JS* / 11 Truss, which cannot fail to tit, forwarded „y
/^S»| 3 Post on the circumference of tho body two
I /f \\f  Inches below the loins being sent to tho maim -
\f( \ JA facturer ,
gM I I Sir. JOH.V WHITE. 223 PICCADILLY, LON'DOS,
M i l  Price of a single Truss, IBs. 21s. 9is 6d ft 31s Bd.
af 1 / Postatro free. Price of a Double Truss Sis Gd.-l'.'i

JaL-J fe- ^ 
and 52sUd. Postage free. Price of an Umbilical

¦SgjJSfJggi Truss, 42s and 52<tkl. Postage free. Post Office—- Orders to bo made payable to JOHN TVniT KPost Office , Piccadilly.
NEW PATENT

Tj lLASTIC STOCKING KNEE CAPS, &c,
1 J for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of WEAKNESS

and SWELLINGS of tho LEOS, SPRAINS, &c. They are
porous, light In texture , aud Inexpensive, and drawn on like
an ordinary stocking. Price 4s Cd , 7s Od, 10s and 16a each
post free,

flEEST EXPANDING "BRACES (for both
f̂ sexes.) For Gentlemen they not as a substitute for theordinary braces. For children thoy aro Invaluable ; theyprevent stooping and preserve the symmetry of the ohe.it.
Prices for children 5s M, 7s Od and 10s Od; adults ISs Cdand 2ls , post free.

JOHN WHITE , MANUFACTURER ,
2 2 8  P I CC A D I L L Y, L O N D O N .

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GKR/O VERT aE/OVEB
LET ON" HIRR , WITH OPTION OP PURCHASE,

ĵ^Bja BEAUTI
FUL A MD 

PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
•«MM8 pUR CHASERS CHOOSE THEI R OWN TERMS ,
>/j  7% FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .

Lfg l ~
g[ Tho Advantages of n Trial , with tlie Convenience of ilic

O riff ¦.«..»"*"*" | II Three Tears' System at Cash Price, by Paying about a Quarter
1j^J.'rAc2—-/ZjllU U of the value dawn, the Balance by Kasy Payments, from

, f S ~2r\> ^ -ft |5S |,C|. quarter.

GROVER & GROVER, 157-9 Kingsland Road.
ESTABLISHED 1830.

FIRST -CLASS PROVIS IONS AT WHOLESAL E PRICES.
MEMBERS OF THE CRAFT supplied with tlio very finest qualities of

all kinds of PROVISIONS, which nvo now Delivered Froe in all the Snburban Districts
Butters ... AylcsVnvrv, Dorset, Covk, &c. "Eggs ... Now Laid Country .
Bacon ... Finest MiM Cared. Hams ... Pino flavoured York and Irish.
> ath Chaps Finest Wiltshire. Sausages Cheshire, Ham and Tongue, &c. fresh daily
Cheese ... American , Chedda Stilton, &e. Tongues Finest Smoked and Pickled Ox.

Fre:«h drllverles daily, at Wholesale Prices, of

JL 3VEEI^IO^ .
nsr P R E S H  BE E F,

Pronounced by tho Presa to be equal , if not superior, to the BEST BEEF OP HOME GROWTH , 
j

BULT & CO., 105 UPPER THAMES STREET, E.C. j
Bro. A. OLDROYD, Stratford, London.

MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,
With any name in miscri letters.

CAN be obtained direct from tho Maker ,
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

A. O L D R O Y D,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, aud Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
3frl HIGH STKEET, STRATFORD , LONDON , 13_

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS. !

ROYAL ROUTE, viA Crinan and Cale.
(Ionian Canals by Royal Mail St amer

"IONA ," from Glasgow Daily at 7 a.m., and from !
Greenock at 0 a.m., conveying passengera for the
NORTH and WKST HIGHLANDS —See bill , with
mayi and tourist fares, free , lit Messrs. CHATTO
and VVINDUS. Publishers, 71 Piccadilly, London ,
or by post from DAVID HUTCHKSON and Co.,
119 Hope Street, Glasgow.

JANES & SON,
WINDOW BLINDS ONLY,

WHOLESALE,

ALDERSCATE STREET , CITY, E.C.
BRANCH-

4 EAGLE PLACE, PICCADILLY.
THESE ADDRESSES ONLY.

POSITIONS IN THE CHESS OPENINGS
MOST FREQUENTLY PLAYED.

Illustrated with copious Diagrams.
By T. Loxo. B.A., T.C.D.,

Baing a snpnlomont to the " Key to the Chess
Openings," by the same author.

LOUDON : W. W, MosftAjr , 67 BABUIOAK , B.C.

New Edition , Enlarged , Crown nvo., Cloth 3s.

WAIFS AND STRAYS, C H I E F L Y  FROM
TUB CHES3 BOAKD , by Captain Hugh A

Kennedy, Vice-President of tho British Chea?
Association.

W. W, H QBQJLX, 67 BiBBKAir, Loj fnoy.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE ,
Hampshire , I. of Wight, and Sussex County Journal
Conservative organ for tho district. Largest and
most influential circulation.
" The Naval P.iner offche Principal Naval Arsenal."

Seo " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening. One Penny. Saturday , Twopence.

Chief Offices ".—16-1 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLDBOOK & Sons, Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should bo forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Homings and Friday
afternoons.

| W. W. MORGAN , I
| 67 BARBICAN , LONDON, E.C. j j
| L E T T E R - P R E S S , ft

I » '̂ cpcv'JPlntc i^TSiHbogragiiit 0
i ( i P R I N T E R , j j

II LEDGER & ACCO UNT BOOK jj
ff MANUFACTURER , ( I

I 
BOOKBINDER , STATIONEE, |

'n D IE SI N K E R  A N D  ENGRAVER , |?

Ojj SPECIAL ATTF.XTIOK OIVEN TO ( >

M Chancci'.v I-l!l?i an<l Answers 1 ,
(fe Pm-liuuientnry MHI» U
\V Vlai:u IIII <1 I*Hi'H<-uI»i'« of Sale j )
iP Adiiiii-nHy aali-a;Una» » '
cij S]>«'i'Utc:iH<ui3 for Contractors \ \
(t -li>i>l' ul VKSCI or Fetltlous ( ,
& Prices Current, Kc;;orte, etc. i ¦

T A M A R  I N D I E N .
SPF.Ci.Ati CAVTIOX.

OWING to fcho marked success of this
medicine, tlio only patent mtdicme universally pre-
scribed by the faculty, and tho acknowledged curetor constipation , ltesidnche, bilo. hiemorrlioids, &c, BASE

IMITATIONS , containin;; dra-.lic irritants, aro boin ? t'oi=tcdon tho public. Tho genuine preparation bears tho title
"Tamar Indien ," and the signature B.OlllLLON , Colenian.st.,
London, E.C, Price 'J -  Ud per bo.v. In a recent case, 1876,G. No. 211, a perpetual Injunction to restrain tho defendant
from applying tho namo "Tamar " to his lozensces wasawarded , with costs, by Vice-chancellor Bacon, on lath
January 1877, and all such piracies will be summarily pro-
ceeded against. N'.B.—Heo tint the outer wra/> | er
(directions) aro printed in the Bn^lish language, and that
each box bears tho Gorornmeut 3d> >t?uip .

F. ADLARD'S JEW EL ATTACHES.

225 HIGH 'HOLBORN. W.C.



SPEICEft'S IA801TI0 l i lTj EACT ORY .
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.

COSTUME, JEWELS A^ D FURNITURE FOR All DEGREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  T y  S T O C K .

OPDERS EXFCUTFI) IMMEDIATELY.
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street , London , W.C.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONTC JEWELS, OT. OTTT I N G  A N D  FT T TtNTTT T TtTC.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive— "Peat Quality—Modera te in Price.
CJ^.*TA.XJOC3-TJ"ES "POST "PEEB.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracele ts in Great Variety.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS A ND DECORATIONS.

ORD ERS OP K N I G H T H O O D  IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOBTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists . 210 STRAND , LONDON , W.C.
MANUFACTORY —1 DF.V K R E U X  COURT , STRAND .

WWto J. FORTESCUE, e§^̂
^'C^P ĵ M A T  M A i V U F A C T U R E R, li^:" -2^%^
1SS I29 FLEET ST.; II4 & 115 S H E  LANE, Ipt'-Si!
Eg-.. ?|BK§-*i(t̂  ,0nc tl0OT !rom Floet street) Sfpî " '-'-^^fei?
S'iS^̂ S' And 143 Mare Street, Triangle, Hackney. .̂

*j ^#-:'"%-%"'
^V¦

V î yl^^^Vi - 0ents' Si,k Hats £'° " 6/fi Pac> . Second best G'fi 7/0 8/8 v\fe '' ' 
^ . ' ' ¦• ¦ 

' ' '¦ v ? .̂
^ii2*« iff ; ¦iii-l '"L& Superfino quality, 10/012 '0 & 16/. Thevorybesl mado21/. ','v*̂ ^K,»jy*-'>-''

^sJiW ^̂ * "^' ¦"¦¦I*'̂ " #"' '^y  ̂ -r, , ' - . *¦" «. '- ~ r '^¦¦r. ".:' j >̂  
vcVu Hats , hard and soft, in nil the newest shapes , ' r ---_ :-•-•

'_ !~ "SZ1'̂  
fro m 3/0 to 10/0.

t

13A TO E CO NOM I STS']

J TUCKER & SEACOMBE ,
o j fasl|iamiblc Cmfars & f) nh\t IHahcrs ,
y 5 BARBICAN, LONDON . E.C.
w Opposito Alclursgato Street Station.g __ 
p CASH V3ESITS CE ""E 3D IT.

•V  ̂
"Purchasers at this Establishment mav insure the rolfivn of nil

- S *noneys expended , by receiving: value in Coupons oi the GeneralExpenditure Assurance Company.

A D A M  3. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,
nin nrn;Wr''4rT,,IiRK ° F f *  M . f . F A I { M l .KiHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS A P P A R A T U S  FOR C^ OKIN ^ AND HEATINGit

Zl\\¦iTll\ "l 'nn •fl^\ ,A '', ">'¦ A!l ,'" ' *t>:>«*< liia i>i-ov ,.|ii<...»» I..!io <!«< id.MAN U FACTORY—33 CHARLES STUCK' *' , IIATTON GAH.DEN , E.C ;AND AT 278 CALEDONI AN ROAD , ISLINGTON , N.
_ "EgTT-3yLA.q?3H]S G-I"VEIsr

BRO . E , H O R H S ^ ,
immMm tyxmmmpx, mtin\ Mm mid §mm Tm\Qt Wtikn,

321 C O MM E E C I A L  B O A T J  IE .A. ST.
(Late 7 and 8 Crombie 's Row.)

The Best House in East London fov Cutlory, Metal Tea Pots, Tea Trays,
AND COOKINC4 UTENSILS.

TOTLKT FTJRXITTJTiTO & BATHS of KrV lTl R.Y DICSCRTPTTOlST.
Agent for the Celebrated A LHATA PLATE and V IR (U N I A -» Sir.vm: , n perfect substitute fnr sterling Silver.

TI.B.1IS: - VASU t>X DICLIVtiKV.

H . H . C H I L D ,
PRACTICA L TAILOR ,

\ 6 C A L E D O N I A N  R O A D ,
Eitrlit doors from Kiiijjs Cross.

ALL THE NEW PATTERNS & FABRICS FOE THE PRESENT SEASON.
UNSURPASSED FOR STYLE AND DURABILITY. FIT "WELL AND WEAR WELL.

COUPONS
^ 

GIVEN.  LOWEST I ' l t lCICS AND NEWEST STYLES.

BRO. J. GREENWALL & GO.
EXGLISII  AM ) A M E R I C A N

FPflNAMlPAl TflllflRCkuUNultiivm. iftiLund j ;
123 STBA1TD,

Tl/rre doors West of Waterloo IJi-Ulge.
Naval and Military Uniforms , Riding Habits

and Liveries.
SPECIALITIES IN 13/ TROUSERS , ALL WOOL AND \

SHRUNK. I

\7"O U N ( i ' S  A r n im  ted Corn arirl Runio i ,
I I'laisters are the best ever invented f, ri,'iviri<r immediate ense , nnd removing those painfn

oxrresi-oric-es. Price Oi l iiiid Is ner box. Am
Chemist not having tliem in stock can procur'i
them.

Observe tho Trade M ark—II. Y.—ivithout n-hir '.
none ary gvnuim ' < 'o sure nnd n- 1,- for Ynnn " 'a

Second I'.'dition. Demv Svo , Prico 2s Ud
O YNOI 'SIS  OF TUE CHESS OPEN-
O INGS ; :i tabulated anal ysis , by W I L L I A M
COOK , a member ol the P.ri.-.tol nnd Cl'if -on Chess
Association. Second Edition , with additions and
emendations.

C R I C K E T .
TOHN LILLYWHTTE has tho most exten.

si e Stock "f CRICKETING GOOD'S in tho
rado to se'ed from , and invites nn ins"ectinn ortho
vimi). 0.-."'- -b-nvl]e Hats , from 10s to 2ls each ;
'. esentation Bi t s . IV-in 2Ss to 32a Bl  ea- h ; Pads
¦ id-pair I. is I'd to is* : lintti if Cloves jioi -iinir , Ss lid
Wicket-kee iiiii ' f Gloves jier pair , V's ; Stumps , from
"sto Us per set ; Krr j f s , from 12s to 3Ss fid each ;
Winj f Nets , lUs . Send for List of Prices , which
contains every information , and is sent post free.

Camajfo paid on all orders of £i and upwards.
Patronized bv H.R.H. tho PitiifCE OP W AXES.

JOHN LILLYWHITE'S CRICKETE RS * COMPANION , POST FREE 1/1
Please noto the oxr.Y \DDUESS :—

J O H N  L I L L Y W H I T E ,
10 Seymotu* Street , Eustcm Square,

Iiondon, N.W.
N.B.—No coimoxion whatavor with any other Firm

advertising as "J. Lilly whito
^
" 

HARMONiU itA S FROM 5 GUINEAS

PIANOFORT ES „ 18 „
.PRICE LISTS TREE.

ROBERT STATHER ,
243 CALEDO MIAN ROAD , LONDON, M.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , 7 Bank Buildings , Lothbury, B.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

<!. HARnTNG. TvTnnager.

DICK RADCL YFFE &G 0 ., F.R.H.S.
>Atn,i/ c\ Horticultural Decorations, Feme-

^
"̂ pST*-̂ . ries. Window Gardening ,

£ j& 4b\ SEEDS ' BULBS' 
PLANTS- FERNS«

. "<&SiA • Plants for Decorations ,
is*ts;!t "JTtasonit "Sanqncts , ISaUs , St.,

(SlŴ ^̂ Wh 
TABLE 

DECO

RATIONS,
k̂dr^§M^ BALL ROOM DECORA TIONS ,

f af &FWtif i SE EDS FOR EXr ORT .
v ™' . f? J Illusti-atMl Catalogues grutis & pos- tree

i . '---^ See " 3, Bulbs, ore ., carerully pttcked fov
Export.

DiOK RAECLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S.,
129 HIGH HOLBOKN , W.C.

COCOA -NUT FIBRE REFUSE.
AS supplied by M .  II. Bontntn to tbe

Queen , Prince o- Wales , Emperor of Gormnny,
Me.-srs. Carter and Co., Ycitch and Sons, Wills ,
Bull , Daniels , F.wiug, &c.

3d per bushe. ; 100 for 20s ; truck (loose,
250 bushels), :ii>* . Four bushel baifs , Id each.

LIGHT BROWN FIBROUS PEAT—5s Gd per
suck , 5 sacks , 2os 12 for -t's ; 3-<s per ton.

BLACK [I'IBUOI'S F'KAT. —5s per sack, 5 sacks
22s , 12 for 10s. 3 Is ner ton. Sacks Id each.

COARSE SILVER SAND — Is 9d l e- bushel, 153
half ton , 2Ks per ton , in I cwt. bags Id each.

YELLOW FIBROUS LOAM.—Is per bushol, 13s
ha 'f ton , 23s per ton.

LEAP .MOULD.—Is per bnshel, in 1 cwt. bags
¦Id each.

SPHAGNUM MOSS , 8s Gd per sack. All kinds
of MANURKS , G \ U D E N  STICKS, TOABACCO
(iLOTII and PAPER , and every GARDEN RE-
QUISIT K.

Write for froe PRICE LIST. Goods freo to rail-.
Post Oflicc Older* payable at King Street , Covent

G nden , W.C. I'hcqucs crossed London and County
Bank, Covent Garden.

M. H. BENTOTE.
8 CASTLE STR EET, ENDELL STREET ,

LONG ACHE , LONDON , W.C.
(Three Minutes from Covent Garden Market).

M O R I N G ,
ENGRA VER , DIE SINKER ,

HER ALDIC ARTIST ,
I L L U M I N A T E D  ADDRESS ES,
44, H IG H H OLBORN , W.C .

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.

Printed and Published fo r- tho FiiEKMASosr 'a
C H K O N I C L R  PcBi.isnixo COMPA .NT L I M I T K D , by
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